
ACCENT: Rob Reiner’s ‘Princess Bride’
VIEWPOINT: ‘M & M’s and mutts’

Chilled out
Periods of morning sun 
Thursday, otherwise mostly 
cloudy, with a few sprinkles 
possible. High in the upper 
40s. P a rt lv  -  • @r
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Reagan: The Sandinistas 
using ‘facades of freedom’
Associated Press

WASHINGTON -President 
Reagan, warning he won’t be 
fooled by Sandinista “ facades 
of freedom,”  asked Congress 
on Wednesday to approve $270 
m illion in Contra aid as an in
surance policy for peace in 
Nicaragua.

Reagan, in a toughly worded 
address to the Organization of 
American States, lauded 
recent steps taken toward 
peace under a regional accord.

But he also said the pact is 
“ only a beginning”  and des
cribed a series of steps the le ft
ist Sandinista government in 
Managua must take in order to 
assure that U.S. m ilita ry  aid to 
the Contra rebels ends.

“ Full, free and fa ir elections 
and the open society that alone 
can make them possible, in

cluding fu ll human rights and 
expulsion of all Soviet and 
Cuban forces -these must be the 
bedrock of conditions upon 
which any further agreement 
w ith  the Sandinistas is bu ilt,”  
Reagan said.

Although House Speaker Jim  
W right, D-Texas has said 
Reagan has little  chance of ob
taining renewed m ilita ry  aid, 
the president lectured 
Congress against abandoning 
the Contras after supporting 
them in the past.

“ I t  cannot just walk away,”  
he said. “ I  have made a per
sonal commitment to them - 
and I w ill not walk away.”

Reagan termed the aid pack
age “ the essential guarantee 
that the Sandinistas w ill live up 
to the democratic conditions of 
the Guatemala Accord,”  the 
peace pact signed in August by

Court nomination 
said to be up in air
Associated Press

WASHINGTON -President 
Reagan told Robert Bork on 
Wednesday, “ I urge you to 
keep going”  in the battle for a 
seat on the Supreme Court, 
despite rapidly growing oppo
sition to Bork’s nomination and 
speculation he might 
withdraw.

A fter a new spate of an
nouncements of opposition, an 
Associated Press survey 
showed 47 senators having 
declared they would vote to 
reject Bork and 33 saying they 
would vote for him. Twenty, in
cluding 10 Democrats and 10 
Republicans, have not publicly 
taken a stance on the nomina
tion.

Senate Democratic Whip 
Alan Cranston said his private 
count had 55 votes against the 
nomination, but Republicans 
said enough senators were un
decided that Bork could s till 
win.

Through the day Wednesday, 
Bork shuttled between 
meetings w ith Reagan and Re
publican leaders on Capitol 
H ill. He refused to answer 
questions.

“ He w ill not decide anything 
today, and said he would be in 
touch,”  said Tom Korologos, a 
lobbyist brought in by the 
White House to help Bork.

Reagan himself was em
phatic, however. The presi
dent, who has repeatedly 
declared he wants a Senate 
vote on Bork, told reporters 
who questioned him brie fly  at 
unrelated ceremonial events, 
“ I  have not changed my posi

tive Central American nations, 
including Nicaragua.

The president said he would 
“ request and fight fo r”  the $270 
m illion, 18-month aid package, 
which administration officials 
have said would go forward 
before the Nov. 7 cease-fire 
date called for under the 
regional peace accord.

“ Once a cease-fire is fu lly  in 
effect, only that support neces
sary to maintain the freedom 
fighters (Contras) as a viable 
force w ill be delivered,”  
Reagan pledged. “ Then we, 
and they, w ill be watching to 
see how genuine the demo
cratic reforms in Nicaragua 
are.”

The president said that i f  the 
Contras “ are allowed to contest 
power politica lly without

see CONTRAS, page 3

tion . . . .  I  have not changed 
my mind on anything.”

Senate Republican Leader 
Bob Dole said after Bork met 
w ith GOP senators for a com
bination pep talk and strategy 
session, “ I f  he were on the 
fence when he walked in, I 
think he’s a little  more deter
mined to hang in there.”

Bork supporter Strom Thur
mond, R-S.C., when asked if  
Bork indicated whether he 
would w ithdraw, said, “ I 
haven’t gotten an impression 
either way.”

Meanwhile, one of Bork’s 
strongest supporters on the 
Judiciary Committee, Sen. 
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, 
blamed lethargy by Reagan 
and White House officials for 
Bork’s confirmation d ifficu l
ties, complaining, “ While Ron 
and Nancy were rid ing horses 
in August, the opposition was 
mobilizing.”

A t the White House, M arlin  
F itzwater, the president’s 
spokesman, said there was no 
indication from  Bork that he in
tended to withdraw, despite 
Tuesday’s 9-5 rejection by the 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
and the growing lis t of senators 
publicly opposed to the con
firm ation.

“ As fa r as we’re concerned, 
he’s in it , ”  F itzwater said.

One key administration 
strategist, however, conceded 
that Bork’s nomination was 
“ not in good shape”  and said 
“ a certain rea lity  is setting in ”  
despite public insistence that 
Bork s till has a chance.

.. .ND law 
professors 
debate Bork
By ERIC M. BERGAMO
Senior Staff Reporter

Judge Robert Bork should 
not be confirmed by the U.S. 
Senate for the Supreme 
Court because of his narrow 
interpretation of the Consti
tution, Notre Dame law pro
fessor Fernand Dutile said.

But law professor Douglas 
Kmiec said he feels Bork has 
“ a good understanding of 
the Constitution”  and the in
tellect to serve on the Court.

The Senate Judiciary Com
mittee gave the Bork 
nomination a negative re
commendation „ after
hearing weeks of testimony 
from  Bork and those for and 
against the nomination. The 
nomination now goes to the 
fu ll Senate for a vote, but 
there is speculation the 
nomination w ill be 
w ithdrawn in the face of 
mounting Senate opposition.

Dutile conceded that Bork 
is “ a b rillian t scholar,”  but 
feels his confirmation would 
not be good for the country.

Dutile cited Bork ’s narrow 
interpretation of the Consti
tution regarding the 
freedom of speech, the right 
of privacy and the rights of 
the accused for his opposi
tion.

“ I  don’t  th ink he’l l  in ter
pret broadly the rights of the 
crim ina l defendant,”  Dutile 
said.

Bork also was not success
fu l in his appearances before 
the committee and did not

see BORK, page 4

No hands! The ObserveizTrey RaymondLook M a.
Singer Dr. Komla Amoaku and band Sankofa performed together 
last night at a concerMecture tracing the roots of Jazz from Its 
Inception to the present. The concerMecture was a part of the Mul
ticultural Fall Festival taking place this week.

SMC science hall 
dedication Saturday
By
JAMIESON
News Staff

COURTNEY

The dedication of the newly 
renovated and expanded Saint 
M ary ’s science hall w ill take 
place this Saturday at 1:00 p. m .

The $6.5 m illion project was 
begun in June of 1985 and is part 
of the $25 m illion Excel 
fundraising campaign.

The dedication w ill be 
preceded by a Mass at the 
Church of Our Lady of Lorret- 
to. The Mass w ill be followed 
by a procession of College ad
m inistrators, faculty, students 
and invited guests.

M ary Gerber, director of spe
cia l events at Saint M ary ’s and 
chairperson of the committee 
in charge of the event, said 
many alumnae are returning 
for the dedication. There w ill 
be a reunion for them w ith the 
science faculty Saturday eve
ning.
In addition, Gerber said, all b i
ology and chemistry majors at 
St. M a ry ’s have been invited to 
attend the dedication.

The building w ill be blessed 
by Father Ernan McMullin, 
professor of philosophy and 
director of the history and phi
losophy of science program 
Notre Dame. M cM ullin w ill 
also deliver the principal ad
dress.

The key speaker fo r the event 
is M ary Good, president of the 
American Chemical Society 
and research executive w ith 
A llied Signal, Inc. “ We were 
quite fortunate in getting her 
acceptance,”  said Gerber.

The dedication w ill be fo l
lowed by a symposium which, 
in keeping w ith the theme of 
the event, w ill reflect on the 
achievements of women in sci
ence. The participants are all 
Saint M ary ’s alumnae and in
clude: Monica Creamer, ‘79, 
manager of the American 
Chemical Society manuscript 
office, Washington D C .; T e rri 
Menke-Hargrave, ‘68, a 
Syracuse, N.Y. pediatrician 
and M aryknoll lay missionary; 
Barbara Spakowski Slatt, ‘71, 
associate director in the health 
and personal care division of 
Proctor and Gamble; and 
Catherine Harmon, ‘67, associ
ate professor of medicine at the 
Medical College of Ohio in 
Toledo.

Gerber said the symposium 
was included because of the in
creased emphasis on careers 
fo r women.

A fter the symposium, the 
ceremonies w ill conclude w ith 
a reception and tours of the sci
ence hall.

The science building was 
orig ina lly  built at a cost of 
$625,000 and was dedicated in 
1955.
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In Brief
Pat Robertson, Republican presidential candidate, 
acknowledged Wednesday that his firs t son was conceived 
months before his marriage and that he had concealed 
the wedding date. Robertson, a television evangelist who 
stepped down from  his m in istry  to pursue his presidential 
ambitions, said in an interview published in Thursday edi
tions of The Washington Post that he and his wife Dede 
always considered March 22, 1954, as the day their m ar
riage started because “ our son was conceived on that 
day.”  He said the couple’s legal marriage on Aug. 27,1954 
“ to us, wasn’t any big deal.”  - Associated Press

“Pope MacKenzie , the Original Vatican Anim al”  
T-shirts have resulted in a lawsuit against San Antonio 
College student Warren Borror who created the shirts. 
Anheuser-Busch Inc., which claimed the T-shirt tried to 
copy its trademark mascot Spuds MacKenzie, filed suit. 
Borror argued in a response to the suit this week that the 
sh irt showed the “ parody of the commercialization of the 
v is it of Pope John Paul I I  by using those symbols the public 
most clearly recognizes as standing for unabashed com
mercialization.”  The T-shirt depicted a Spuds McKenzie- 
like  dog wearing a papal robe and m iter. - Associated 
Press

The flag football player who was knocked unconcious 
Tuesday has been moved out of the intensive care unit of 
Saint Joseph Hospital and is doing fine, a hospital spokes
man said. Ann Shrenk, a senior playing on the Pasquerilla 
East team suffered a severe concussion and w ill remain 
in the hospital for a couple of days, her roommate said. 
-The Observer

Of Interest
The World Hunger Coalition w ill be sponsoring 
a simple meal of rice and tea to commemorate United 
Nations World Food Day. Dinner w ill be served at 5 p.m. 
at the Center for Social Concerns. -The Observer

UrbanPlungeregistrationcontinuestodaythrough
Friday, October 9, at 3 p.m. Registration packets are avail
able at Notre Dame from  the Center for Social Concerns 
and from  Campus M in istry  (Badin Hall or L ib ra ry ), and 
at Saint M ary ’s from  the Office of Justice Education (Room 
128 or 159 Madeleva Hall) and Campus M in istry (Regina 
H all). For more information, call Dan Keusal at 239-7943. 
-The Observer

S.U.B. Special E vents committee w ill hold a meeting 
tonight at 6:30 in the Student Union Board office, on the 
second floor of LaFortune Student Center. -The Observer

A James Carroll lecture entitled “ Through the 
Green Fog: What Irish-Americans See When They Look 
Back at Ire land”  w ill be given tonight at 8 in the lib ra ry  
auditorium. The lecture is sponsored by the Cushwa Center 
fo r the Study of American Catholicism. -The Observer

The Multi-Cultural Fall Festival today features 
a fireside chat w ith Prof. Delgado on Spain at 12:15 p.m. 
in the ISO lounge, a presentation by the Ita lian  Club at 
noon on the Filedhouse M all, and a performance by a 
B lack Gospel and Spanish Choir and Hungarian Dancers 
at 4:30 p.m.on the Fieldhouse Mall. -The Observer

Students taking G.R.E.’S on Saturday can eat 
continental breakfast from  6:45 to 7:30 in North Dining 
H all on the morning of the test. -The Observer

A videotape of the Inauguration of Father Malloy 
w ill be shown in the basement theater of the Center for 
Continuing Education on October 20. The film , 90 minutes 
in length, w ill be shown at 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m., noon, 1:30 
p.m., and 3 p.m. -The Observer
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London an opportunity 
which should not go by
You could be a junior in London next year.
I t  doesn’t  matter i f  you’re in Arts and Letters 

or not, but i t  does help.
I t  doesn’t matter what your m ajor is.
Think about it, though, because applications 

are due pretty soon.
Get one, go ahead and f i l l  i t  out and get the 

recommendations and w rite  the essay. I f  it 
seems like a lot of work, it  m ight interest you 
that the application two years ago was 18 pages 
long, and a personal interview was required as 
well. You’ve got it  easy this year.

“ Why bother?”  you ask.
Imagine yourself sitting in an English pub, 

w ith  a pint of Guinness in your hand, watching 
the regulars shoot a few darts and down lots of 
lager. You’ve just come back from  afternoon 
classes on Shakespeare and fought your way 
through the evening rush on the tubes.

Now i t ’s tim e to discuss travel plans. Ireland 
this weekend? No, le t’s go to southern France 
before it  gets too cold. Or we could stay in town, 
see a couple of plays, maybe a symphony or an 
a rt exhibit. Maybe we can get tickets to the 
Eurythm ics concert at Wembley. Or we could 
be touristy and go see the Crown Jewels in the 
Tower of London. Then we’l l  h it Camden Palace 
or Bananas for late-night dancing.

The conversation inevitably rolls around to 
the firs t of the two travel breaks. What to do 
w ith ten days? Italy? Greece? H it Munich for 
Oktoberfest? Maybe go on the school-sponsored 
tr ip  to Moscow and Leningrad.

The travel is only part of the experience, 
though. London itself is a wonderful place, and 
Notre Dame students live and learn in the heart 
of the city. Classes are in M ayfair, four blocks 
from  P iccadilly Circus. The liv ing  quarters 
(unless they’ve moved them since I  went) are 
on Kensington Garden Square, which happens 
to be the storybook home of Paddington Bear. 
A fte r a month it w ill seem like home.

London is a breeze to get around, thanks to 
an excellent if  sometimes late London 
Transport system. Do watch out though -it takes 
awhile to get used to looking righ t to cross the 
street instead of left.

Most things overseas are less expensive than 
in America. Plays are $30 at most, but that’s 
fo r first-run West End productions. You can see 
intim ate fringe theater productions for $5 or 
less. There are incredible deals for students 
because Europeans believe students should 
trave l and thus subsidize it. An International 
Student ID  gets you into many museums and 
concerts for reduced rates.

The deals extend to travel, too. $16 for a round 
tr ip  to Edinburgh, $40 or so to Paris and back.

Mark
Me Laughlin
Special Projects 
Manager_________

o▼ ar f  f
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Even faraway places like Rome and Athens are 
under $200 for planefare. Most places have 
either a youth hostel or a bed-and-breakfast for 
$10-$20 a night, and food is as much as you want 
to spend. And of course there’s In te rra il passes 
-unlim ited tra in  travel anywhere in Europe for 
150 pounds, which translates to $230 or so, 
depending on the exchange rates.

Classes? Yes, you do have to take them, but 
only four days a week. Even though they sound 
like blowoff courses, with titles like “ Introduc
tion to Opera”  and “ Exploring the East End,”  
they’re not. Watch out for H ill and Sked’s 
B ritish  Foreign Policy course, by the way - 
excellent but tough.

I f  the money worries you, don’t let it. Sell 
your house, your body, and beg, borrow or steal 
as much as you can. Some of us last year got 
by on $1200, w ith lots of plays and some travel 
as well. I do know that everyone came back 
more or less broke, and no one regretted spend
ing any of it.

Classes? Mangle your schedule if  you have 
to. I  managed it  as an AerospacePsychology 
m ajor. You can f it  it  in.

Time away? I  challenge you to find a Lon
doner who regrets the missed semester. The 
adjustment can be tough, but everyone makes 
it, and is changed for the better for having done 
it.

A passage by Robert Frost (I think) comes 
to m ind: “ I  took the road less traveled by, and 
that made all the difference.”

Take a chance on that road less traveled by.

x  GA S Lots (8)
Need USC GA S 

Call MIKE LANIGAN 
(800) 621-2516 

(312) 943-7846 after 5

You w ill be greatly rewarded... 
$$$

Call Pete at 3498  Immediately.

Looking for 10 
Tickets to NO /  USC Game 

contact:
M ike Kelly (31 2)5 65-5 959  

From 9 -5 , M -F

I

^ C O L D S C Y M . ^
308 S. Byrkit 

Mishawaka, IN 46544 
256-2050

Notre Dame/St. Mary’s Students 
Now thru April 30th 

Complete Membership only $149.00
Hours

Mon-Fri 6:00 AM - 9:00 PM 
Sat 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM 

Sun 12:00 - 5:00 PM
All students bring in ID 

10% Discount on sportswear
Tanning 10 for $25.00
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Alcohol awareness stressed next week
By BRADLEY GALKO
News Staff

“ To get our name and philos
ophy out to the community . . . 
and teach people to make re
sponsible decisions on their 
own,”  is the purpose of Notre 
Dame’s Alcohol Awareness 
Week, according to Mike Ver- 
baro, chairman of the week’s 
events.

The week, which begins Sun
day w ith a 5 kilometer run, is 
sponsored by BACCHUS 
(Boost Alcohol Consciousness 
Concerning the Health of Uni
versity Students). BACCHUS is 
the student organization dedi
cated to the education of the 
Notre Dame community about 
alcohol use.

In addition to the 5 kilometer 
run at noon Sunday, the week 
w ill include such events as 
“ Sundae Night at the Movies,”

Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Knights of Columbus 
Auditorium.

Notre Dame Director of Se
cu rity  Rex Rakow w ill speak 
on the legalities of alcohol Mon
day at 7 p.m. in Montgomery 
Theater in LaFortune Student 
Center.

A bartending demonstration 
of non-alcoholic drink recipes 
w ill be held in Montgomery 
Theater Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

Comedy Night w ill be Wed
nesday at the Alumni Senior 
Club.

For a finale, a free “ Bring 
Your Own Body”  cookout, open 
to a ll students, w ill take place 
on Thursday, Oct. 15, at 4:30 
p.m. on the Field House Mall.

In  addition to hosting the 
numerous events of the week, 
BACCHUS w ill be distributing 
two inform ative pamphlets en
titled “ Drinking Under the

Dome”  and “ Friends Keep 
Friends A live .”  The pamphlets 
discuss the University ’s alco
hol policy, facts about drinking 
and driv ing under the influence 
of alcohol, and alternatives for 
students to get home safely 
from  situations involving alco
hol.

“ In  m y opinion, alcohol righ t 
now is at a controlled level,”  
said Verbaro. “ But there exists 
possibilities for i t  to get out of 
control. We try  to cut-off the 
problems before they s ta rt.”

Verbaro said he hopes a ll the 
events of the Alcohol Aware
ness Week w ill further this goal 
of prevention by making people 
more aware of the dangers of 
irresponsible drinking.

In addition to the awareness 
week, BACCHUS, which is 
comprised entirely of students, 
w ill be sponsoring education 
programs, movie nights, lec

tures and other recreation 
events promoting responsible 
use of alcohol throughout the 
year. Verbaro said anyone in
terested in joining the local 
chapter of BACCHUS should 
contact chapter president Jane 
Heisel, vice-president Rich 
Gund, or Verbaro.

In addition to the Notre 
Dame Alcohol Awareness 
Week, the national chapter of 
BACCHUS w ill be sponsoring 
the National Collegiate Alcohol 
Awareness Week from  Oct. 19 
to Oct. 25. No University events 
are scheduled due to m id
semester break. Anyone 
seeking more information 
about these awareness pro
grams should contact the alco
hol concerns commissioner of 
Student Government or a local 
BACCHUS chapter officer, ac
cording to national BACCHUS 
representative Vince Willis.

Attention Sophomores: 
Sophomore Committee chairperson 

needed for Junior Parents Weekend. 
Applications available in Student 

Activities or the Sophomore 
| Class Office. Due 5:00pm on October 

12 in Student Activities.

Contras
continued from page 1
re tribution,”  U.S. support 
would “ decrease propor
tionately”  and would then be 
directed towards strengthen
ing the democratic process in 
Nicaragua.

He added that he planned to 
keep a w ary eye on Nicaragua.

“ We cannot be satisfied w ith 
facades of freedom erected to 
fool international opinion, and 
then quickly dismantled when 
the pressure is o ff,”  Reagan 
declared. “ We must insist on 
real democracy in Nicaragua 
-not for a week, not for a month 
or a year, but always.”

lecture: “ECONOMICS IN THIS TIME”
by JOHN KENNETH GALBRAITH

Tuesday, October 13, 8:00 pm  
W ashington H a ll 

sponsored by the S tudent U n ion  Board  
and the Economics Department

TICKETS: $2.00 - ava ilab le  a t The Cellar, 10/6 - 109 &  10/12
12:00-1:00 pm  &  4:00-5:00 pm

An underg radua te  reception, sponso red  by the C o llege  Fellows O ffice  of the

C o llege of Arts & Letters and  the S tudent Union Board, will be held from
5 -6  pm on O ctobe r 13.

While Reagan praised the 
Sandinistas for starting to com
ply w ith  the regional peace ac
cord, he said he had “ a 
skepticism born of a long 
record of Sandinista deceit and 
broken promises.”

The president said Contra aid 
should be continued unless the 
Sandinistas realize “ they do 
not have the option of being dic
tators.”  He called on them to 
form  a political party and 
“ serve for lim ited terms of of
fice ”  under free and fa ir elec
tions.

Under the new peace plan 
signed by the Nicaraguans, 
municipal elections are to be 
held next year and presidential 
elections in 1990.

Although it is ambiguous 
whether negotiations must be 
face to face under the regional 
peace plan, Reagan asserted 
that “ isn’t  it  time (the 
Nicaraguans) sat down and 
negotiated”  a cease-fire with 
the Contra rebels.

Art program 
to attract 
high schools
By PAT HEALY
News Staff

Approxim ately 54 South 
Bend high school students 
w ill become college students 
for a day and attend Notre 
Dame a rt classes next week.

The participation day, to 
be held on Wednesday, Oct. 
14, was in itia ted by the Edu
cational Committee of the 
Snite Museum, according to 
Committee Chairman Judy 
M itchell.

This is the firs t such pro
gram run by the Committee, 
said M itchell, although there 
was a s im ila r program spon
sored by the Notre Dame A rt 
Center and faculty about ten 
years ago.

The students represent 
five South Bend community 
high schools -LaSalle, Wash
ington, Riley, Clay, and 
Adams.

Ten classes w ill be offered 
to the students, some of 
which are regular Notre 
Dame a rt courses and others 
designed specifically for the 
program. The classes being 
offered are advertising, in
dustria l design, figure sculp
ture, wood sculpture, metal 
sculpture, fibers, water- 
colors, ceramics and two 
photography classes.

According to Father 
James Flanigan, Assistant 
Rector of A rt, A rt History, 
and Design, the program 
serves two purposes. The 
f irs t is to “ acknowledge and 
reward the better art stu
dents in the area,”  and the 
second is to introduce the 
U nivers ity ’s a rt program to 
the students.

# ironwood
wines and spirits

Domestic and imported wines beers liquors. 
(2 1 9 ) 272-7144

1725 NORTH IROnWOOD DR. SOUTH BETID, IN 46635

mil iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii minimum

ICE COLD BEER
Frank’s Place Liquors

327 W. Marion - Two blocks 
southwest of Memorial Hospital 

Hours: 10 pm - 1 am 
232-2277

Sale Prices
Stroh's 30 pack $7.89 

Little Kings Case $5.49 
Schaeffer $4.99

Imports Sale
Corona $16.99 

"Great” Liquor and Wine Specials

good through
I(yi1/B7

Mr. L’s Liquors
413 Hickory Road 

Across from Town and 
Country Shopping Center 

5 minutes from ND 
Hours 10 pm - 1 am

Everyday prices - Case Beer, Cans 
unless otherwise noted

Budweiser $8.79 
Bud Lite $8.79 

Busch $7.5(5 
Goebels $5.89 
Hamms $6.89 

Little Kings Case $6.19 
Lowenbrau bottles $10.69 

Maister Brau $5.89 
Michelob and Lite bottles $10.69

Watch ND vs Pitt at Frank’s Place Lounge - 
Two TV’s, Big Screen, DJ plays after the game 

Pitcher Special
Prices are subject to change at any time - 

Quantity while supplies last

Budweiser

Miller $8.79 
Millef Draft $8.79 

Millbr Lite $8.79 
Milwaukee's Best $5.89 

Old Milwaukee and Lite $5.89 
Old Style $7.99 

Pabst $6.89 
Schlitz $5.99 

Schaeffer $5.89 
Stroh's 30 pack $8.59

Import-Bottles
Corona $18.89 

Heineken $16.89 
Heineken Dark $16.89 

Moosehead $14.29 
Molson $12.89
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Stranded refugees 
attacked by sharks
Associated Press

SANTO DOMINGO,
Dominican Republic - Doomed 
refugees from  a sinking boat 
thrashed w ild ly  in the bloody 
w ater to fend off more than 40 
frenzied sharks, but officials 
fly ing  above them could do 
nothing to save them, aut
horities said Wednesday.

Estimates of the number of 
people killed Tuesday when the 
overloaded boat capsized 
ranged from  70 to more than 
100. Officials said some of the 
missing may have made it to 
shore and fled; many bodies 
were expected to surface later.

Survivor Eddy Ventura said 
168 Dominicans crowded onto 
the old 50-foot wooden boat 
about 4 a.m. Tuesday that was 
to smuggle them to Puerto 
Rico, the more prosperous U.S.

commonwealth 100 miles 
across the shark-infested Mona 
Channel, at a cost of $300 to $500 
each.

Eugenio Cabral, c iv il 
defense director of the 
D om in ican, Republic, said 
scores of bodies probably 
would surface and float to 
shore.

“ That takes about 48 hours,”  
he said. “ I  expect that between 
today and tomorrow, bodies 
w ill begin appearing in large 
quantities.”

By Wednesday afternoon, 32 
people had been rescued, said 
hospital officials in Nagua and 
Cabrera on the the northeast 
coast of this Carribean nation, 
which shares the island of 
Hispaniola w ith Haiti.

Cabral, who was aboard a 
plane that flew over the site 
Tuesday, estimated the herd of 
sharks at “ more than 40.”

Get a Job!
Senior Ann Marie Burning talks with a represen
tative from one of 30 different careers that were 
present at Arts and Letters Career Day yesterday.

The Observac-Trey Raymond

Career Day was sponsored by the Career and 
Placement Services.

Contract to cut down on sex
Associated Press

GARY, Ind. -A Gary couple 
believes chaperoned dating 
may be the answer to escalat
ing teen-age pregnancies.

H a rry  and N im at Muhum- 
mad, the parents of six 
children, are conducting public 
meetings to generate local in
terest in a group they started 
four years ago called Con
cerned Parents Against Teen
age Pregnancy.

The Muhummads, who 
moved to Gary about a month 
ago, advocate a parent-child 
contract in which the child 
promises not to have sex until 
marriage.

Bork
continued from page 1

come across well, Dutile 
added.

Kmiec contended that many 
senators are rejecting Bork not 
because he is unqualified or un
ethical, but because of his po
lit ica l philosophy.

Bork’s philosophy, Kmiec 
added, is not much different 
from  that of recently retired 
Justice Lewis Powell or the late 
Justice Hugo Black.

Reaction from  orchestrated 
pressure from  interest groups 
has hurt Bork’s chances, he 
added. The groups are taking 
items from  Bork’s record and 
using them out of context.

An example was Sen. Ted 
Kennedy’s (D-Ma.) statement 
that a world of Judge Bork 
would have blacks denied 
public accomodations, Kmiec 
noted. Bork denied the state
ment, saying that equal ac
comodations were protected 
under the Constitution.

Kmiec said the Senate may 
be “ setting a dangerous prece
dent”  by rejecting a nominee 
because of his interpretation of 
the Constitution.

I f  Bork is not confirmed, 
Kmiec said, it  would be a rare 
event.

Three or four nominees have 
not been confirmed in this cen
tury, he said. The number who 
have failed to win confirmation 
in the nation’s history is 
“ extremely sm all.”

“ This is an extraordinary 
event in that sense,”  Kmiec 
said.

The parents’ end of the bar
gain requires them to escort 
the ir children on dates.

“ Chaperoning w ill not only 
help in preventing pregnancy, 
but w ill also help make the 
fam ily  closer,”  Mrs. Muhum- 
mad said.

The ch ild ’s portion of the con
trac t reads: “ I, child, under
stand that God does not want

me to have sex before m ar
riage; therefore, I  agree to ac
cept this procedure to avoid 
having sex before m arriage.”  

The parent’s portion reads: 
“ I, parent, understand that 
God does not want (my child) 
to have sex before marriage. I  
also understand that (my 
child) is attracted to the oppo
site sex, and that is natural.”

ND CLUB OF PITTSBURGH 
PEP RALLY/PARTY 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 9, 7:00 PM 
SHERATON, STATION SQUIRE 

PITSBURGH, PA 
STUDENTS: $4 

BANDS, FOOD, AND MORE

A little marching 
can put you 
astep ahead of 
every other 
college graduate.
Get your career off to a fast start.
Enroll in the Army Reserve Officers’ Training 
Corps now And you could graduate with both 
a college degree and an officer’s commission 
in the U.S. Army.
Army ROTC is the college elective that gives 
you the confidence, leadership skills and 
discipline essential to any successful career, 
civilian or military.
Get the experience and responsibility other 
graduates w ill have to wait years for. Talk 
to your Professor of M ilitary Science, today.

INTERESTED??? 
Call Captain Domingo 

239-6264
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SENIOR FOR
EUPS

TRAIT
MAKEUP

OCTOBER 9TH 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
ROOM 307 LAFORTUNE 

SIGN-UPS: MorVWed October5& 7
9 :00-11 :00 , 1 :00-6 :00 

T u e sT h u rs  O ctobe r 6 &  8 
10:00-12:00, 2 :00 -5 :00

in the DOME OFFICE Room  3 1 0  LaFortune 
(This is only for people who HAVE hOT 

their pictures taken, 
ho retakes please.)  .

had

Have you visited 
Theodore's new bar?

featuring a full menu:

drinks: Coke and other soft drinks 
Margaritas 

Strawberry Daquiris 
Pina Coladas 

Perrier 
Sundance Fruit Sparklers

Subs 
Croissants 

Breadsticks &  Pizza Sauce 
Cheese #  Fruit Plates 

Cheeses 6r Bread 
Bachos

Desserts: Cheesecakes 
Confections

• Open • Thursday 8-1 
• • • • • • • • • •

Friday & Saturday 8-2 
Sunday 12-6

*watch for our Sunday 
specials-a different 

one every week!
«SXXX30S3aa6XS698S8363S36S6SXS6S636S6$3636X363t363tia«6S6X$3t3e36XS?
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Blending of ideas espouses growth
Pretty much everyone agrees that M 

& M ’s only got better when the red ones 
returned to jo in the orange and green 
and yellow and brown and tan.

The greatest asset of the chameleon 
is its m utability.

The best pizza is one with “ the 
works’ ’-everyth ing on it.

Legend has it that the spectrum 
which is a rainbow leads eventually to 
a pot of gold.

Colors m ix to create new colors. Me
tals m ix to create stronger alloys.

The best debate results from two very 
dichotomous viewpoints.

The most significant point of d iffe r
entiation for America, and subse
quently its greatest strength, is that it 
is the world’s melting pot. As B ill M ur
ray eloquently claims in “ Stripes,”  we 
are the “ m utts”  of the world but we’ve 
been leading the world for awhile now.

Marty Rodgers
guest column

All these examples shed light on the 
benefits of m ulticulturalism , while at 
the same time hoping to give evidence 
to the fact that it is a concept which we 
are fam ilia r with and not fa r removed 
from, any of us.

M ulticulturalism  was something I 
knew hardly anything about two sum

mers ago when I  got a letter in the mail 
indicating that Student Activities had 
decided to create a new yearly Fa ll Fes
tiva l on scale of An Tostal. But I was 
interested and went as a representative 
of student government to the organiza
tional meeting for more information. 
Immediately, I  became swept up with 
the concept and consequently w ith the 
Fa ll Festival. Our small executive com
mittee was a liv ing testimonial to the 
goals of m ulticulturalism . We were 
from  a vast array of backgrounds and 
yet we became as one-a single force 
working together towards a common 
purpose. I  say without hesitation that 
we became a fam ily.

That firs t year was a learning expe
rience. A long process of tr ia l and error. 
In many regards we failed. We became 
lost in our own enthusiasm. We er
roneously assumed that m ulticu l
tura lism  was an idea easily embraced 
by and fam ilia r to Notre Dame. But we 
returned w ith new vigor and deter
mination this year, convinced that the 
Fa ll festival would work once the notion 
of m ulticu ltura lism  was known and 
once its sp irit was internalized and 
began to spread.

As we are a little  past mid-week in 
this year’s festival, we are gratified 
that it is working and the idea of m ul
ticu ltura lism  is taking root in Notre 
Dame.

But many of you s till inquire: what 
exactly is m ulticulturalism ? I shall at
tempt to answer your inquiry as best I 
can, starting firs t w ith a few questions 
of my own: what is Notre Dame? Is it 
the buildings, lakes and lawns which 
compose its campus? Or is it  more than 
that? Is m ulticulturalism  merely par
ties, dancing and singing ethnic songs, 
and learning facts about other cultures 
and backgrounds? Or is it  more than 
that?

It  is my contention that Notre Dame 
and m ulticu ltura lism  are much “ more 
than that.”  As Notre Dame is a spirit, 
a feeling, and a sense of pride so too is 
m ulticu ltura lism . As m ulticulturalism  
espouses understanding and unity 
which provides the impetus for the for
mulation of friendships so too does 
Notre Dame. In as much as Notre 
Dame fosters the genesis of fam ily  and 
community so to does m ulticu l
turalism . F inally, m ulticulturalism  
seeks to educate so as to provide a foun
dation for service, establishing a 
mindset whereby one is concerned and 
respectful of others. Is this not the mis
sion of Notre Dame?

As you may have ascertained by now, 
it  is a d ifficu lt task to come up w ith one 
set definition of m ulticulturalism . So in 
order to try  and c la rify  the concept I 
shall return to the examples given at 
the outset.

As w ith the chameleon, m ulticu l
tura lism  seeks beneficial change and 
adaptation. This is accomplished by 
giving part of oneself to others, and sub
sequently by learning and understand
ing. Something new and useful is 
created when different colors m ix and 
combine. The same may be said of 
m ixing and sharing different trad i
tions, backgrounds, norms, ideas and 
perspectives.

M ulticu ltura lism  emphasizes the d if
ferences among us and in so doing 
paradoxically hints to how we re all 
very much alike. M & M ’s have d iffe r
ent candied shells yet they’ve got the 
same chocolate inside.

M ulticu ltura lism  mandates that 
from  d iversity is gained strength and 
reward as w ith America, alloys, and 
the rainbow.

In closing, I have attempted to show 
that the concept of m ulticu ltura lism  is 
not foreign to us here at Notre Dame, 
and thus w ill take lasting hold. The fu
ture of the M ulticu ltu ra l Fa ll Festival, 
therefore, seems bright and currently 
w ithout lim its , soon to weave its place 
in among the fabric of the many Notre 
Dame traditions. I t  is a mustard seed 
planted in good soil - growing. I f  the 
sp irit hasn’t caught you yet, it w ill.

M a rty  Rodgers is a senior in  the College 
o f A rts  and Letters.

P.O. Box Q
ND Food Services 
worthy of praise

Dear E d ito r:
Behind the foodlines in the Dining 

Halls tonight w ill be a new set of faces. 
Some of us have worked in the Dining 
Hall before, but for others, this is a new 
experience. Today is Food Service Ap
preciation Day. The new faces behind 
the lines are members of Student Gov
ernment including hall presidents, the 
Student Union, and the Classes.

Food Service Appreciation Day is 
mainly a result of the Michigan food 
fight. Because of the fight, we became 
aware of how much the dining hall 
workers rea lly do for Notre Dame stu
dents, and how little  appreciation we 
show them. Other schools don’t have

Doonesbury

any of the special events that Mr. 
Hickey and his staff work so hard to 
bring Notre Dame students. Our Food 
Service personnel take pride in their 
jobs. As their slogan says, they are 
“ here to serve us.”

Just as our parents come into contact 
daily w ith many people at work, so do 
the Food Service personnel. The people 
in touch w ith Food Service workers are 
Notre Dame students. Their jobs would 
be so much easier i f  they knew that we 
appreciated them coming to work for 
us everyday. I t ’s always easier to go to 
work i f  you know you’re appreciated. 
So today, and from  now on, le t’s make 
their jobs easier. I t  really wouldn’t take 
much on our parts - a smile, a thank 
you, a friendly tone of voice. Just let 
them know we appreciate them.

Pat Cooke 
Laurie  B ink

Puzzling bigotry 
permeates campus

Dear E d ito r:
I would like to thank Father Robert 

G riffin  for his article “ What did you 
think when you read the funnies?” , that 
appeared in the Observer October 2. 
Father G riffin  stated the inevitable 
conclusion that racia l discrim ination 
remains in society today. He responded 
to the cartoon that classified Blacks in 
the same class as drug pushers and 
street gangs. The negative reaction by 
Notre Dame Blacks should make 
people think about the existence of 
bigotry and prejudice at Notre Dame. 
How can Notre Dame students see the 
SPONGE button (an acronym for 
“ Society For The Prevention Of

Garry Trudeau

YOU KNOW, WHEN IT COMES TO 
CHARACTER DEFENSE, I  MUST 
CONFESS TO AN ADVANTAGE: IV g, 

i GOT UNLIMITED AIR-TIME^
-ANYPLACE,ANY „
» T -T -T /M E J^r^

TO RECTIFY THIS UNFAIR SITUA
TION, TP LIKE TO MAKE AIN OFFER 
TO MY OPPONENTS. IF  ANY ONE OF 
YOU SHOULD DEVELOP A CHARACTER 
DD-PEFECT, IP  EE HAPPY 
TO ACCESS THE PU3UC 
AND CLEAR IT 
UP, UP!

JACK! T/REP OF THOSE RUMORS 
ABOUT CALIFORNIA? LET ME PUT 
THEM T0R-R-R5ST! PACT! WANT 
ME TOSET YOUR MILITARY 
RECORD STRAIGHT?
IT'S  ONLY FAIR,
FAIR!

ANY OF YOU PLAGUED BY 
STORIES OF WOMANIZING ?  
TRUST ME TO HANDLE IT  
WITH P-P-PISCRETION, 

JESSE!

t

Negroes Getting Everyth ing” ) and 
laugh at, or even agree with such 
bigotry? This is a Catholic school, but 
are the students Catholic?

Father G riff in ’s artic le indirectly ad
dresses a most important and frus tra t
ing question: How and why has bigotry 
and prejudice become a characteristic 
of my generation? I f  somebody told me 
five years ago that many prejudices 
would exist among my peers at an elite 
private Catholic university I would 
have thought he was out of his mind. 
In  high school I fought the prejudice 
and narrow-mindedness of righ t 
wingers who went to born-again fun
damentalist churches. Notre Dame stu
dents are more intelligent, and they are 
tolerant of others religious beliefs, but 
bigotry and prejudice remain. Why?

Daniel Barnes 
D illon  Hall

Quote of the Day

“It is those who desire the 
good of their friends for the 
friend’s sake that are most 
truly friends, because each 
loves the other for what he is, 
and not for any incidental 
quality.”

Aristotle
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‘Princess Bride’ a gem
ELIZABETH CORNWELL

accent writer

W" a tch in g  Rob Reiner's  
atest film , "The Princess  

B rid e ," is an  eno rm ou s ly  en jo y 
a b le  experience. T h e  m ovie  
te lls  the  story o f Buttercup, the  
m o st b eau tifu l w om an  in the  
w orld, and  her true love, the

Movie review

Caiy Elwes and Robin Wright share true love as Westley and Buttercup in 
the new Rob Reiner and William Goldman release, “The Princess Bride.”

The Prihcess Bridejhfc

farm  boy W estley. It's a fairy  
tale, c o m p le te  w ith  sw ordplay, 
piracy, torture , revenge and  a 
g ian t. It's a lso  a m arvelously  
fun ny  com edy.

Reiner, a lso  rep on s ib le  for 
the  ro cku m en ta ry  satire  This  
Is  S p inal Tap, " and  last year's  
"S tand  By M e," knows a lot 
a b o u t m a k in g  p eo p le  laugh. 
His film  never m akes  the m is 
ta k e  o f tak in g  itse lf too  
seriously . Instead, he g ives us 
a m o v ie  tha t deligh ts  in being  
silly, tha t jo y o u s ly  rom ps  
th ro u g h  o ne  crazy scene a fte r  
a n o th er, and  alw ays com es up  
w ith  a grin .

T h e  film  is a story fram ed  
w ith in  a story - a tech n iq ue  
Reiner a lso  used in “S tand By 
M e." T h e  m o vie  o pens w ith  a 
sick little  boy rece iv ing  a visit

fro m  his g ran d fa th er. The  
g ra n d fa th e r (nicely p layed by 
Peter Falk) o ffers  to  read to the  
boy fro m  a b oo k  - the sam e  
b o o k  his fa th er read to  h im  
w hen he was sick and  the book  
he had  read  to  the boy's fath er 
w hen  he was sick. T he  boy is 
u nim p ressed . But as the  story  
g ets  going , the  boy becom es  
m o re  and  m o re  involved, and  
the  p a ir b eco m e closer.

T h e  story, o f course, is that 
o f  "T he  Princess B r id e ." But- 
trcup  loves W estley, but he d is 
ap p ears  and  is assum ed  dead . 
She p ines. Eventually  she  
agrees  to wed the evil Prince 
H u m p erd in ck . O n the day o f  
h er b eth ro th a l she is k id 
n ap ped . So it goes. It's faintly  
satirical and  it's alw ays  
rid icu lous. And you can't help  
but cheer for the  good  guys  
an d  w orry ab o u t the bad guys  
and  laugh  a t them  all.

T he  p erfo rm ances  are  all 
solid . For the m o st part the  
acto rs  a re  con ten t to  p lay the ir 
ro les stra ight, w ith  ju s t  a h int 
o f  lau g h te r in the ir eyes, le tting  
the  m ate ria l carry  all the  jo k e s . 
C ary Elwes is the  d ash ing  and  
c lever W estley, alw ays gam e, 
alw ays valiant, never d es p a ir
ing . M andy Patinkin steals the  
show  as Buttercup's  k idnapper, 
In ig o  M ontoya, a S paniard  out 
to  aveng e  the lon g -ago  m u rd e r  
o f  his father. T he  scene w here  
he finally  m eets  his father's

m u rd e re r and  is ab le  to  shout 
o u t T a m  In ig o  M ontoya. You 
k illed  m y  father. Prepare to  
d ie ."  is the  best in the m ovie .

A ndre  the G iant, o f  p ro fes 
s ional w restling  fam e, does a 
terrific  jo b  p lay ing  the not too  
b rig h t b u t aw fu lly  g oo d-hearted  
g ia n t Fezzik . And in a s ide 
sp littin g  p a ir o f  cam eo  p erfo r
m ances, Billy Crystal and  Carol 
K ane are  M iracle  Max and  his 
w ife, Valerie , a p a ir o f  crotchety  
o ld  folks w ho  m a k e  the ir liv ing  
rev iv ing  a lm o s t dead  people.

T h e  film  is based on a book  
by W illiam  G o ld m an , O scar 
w in n in g  screenw rite r for “Butch  
Cassidy and  the S undance K id " 
and  "All the President's M en."  
G o ld m a n  calls the  b oo k  "the  
o ne  th in g  I care  m o st a b o u t o f  
any th in g  I've ever w ritten ." His  
b oo k  was first ad ap ted  for the  
screen in 1973, b u t never qu ite  
m a d e  it to  the screen. H aving  
seen his baby kicked aro un d  
H ollyw ood for nearly  15 years, 
he was a b it leery o f Reiner's  
in terest.

A fter the  two finally  m et, he 
b ecam e enth us ia tic  and  re 
scrip ted  the  film  h im self. The  
resu ltan t m o v ie  is is a tigh tly  
w ritten , so lid ly  produced , 
am a z in g ly  g iddy p ro du ction . It 
isn't the deepest, m ost 
m ea n in g fu l o r p ro fo un d  m ovie  
around, but it isn't try ing  to  be. 
All it rea lly  w ants to  be is good  
fun. And w hat a success it is.

'Salesman' cast is powerful
JOHN HAYFORD

accent writer

K iniel Daily and the rest of 
he cast of "Death of a 

Salesman" gave the audience a 
powerful interpretation of Ar
thur Miller's timeless play Wed
nesday night in Washington 
Hall.

Under the direction of Father 
Arthur Harvey, the cast pre
sented a moving portrait of 
Miller's masterpiece. Each char
acter In the play added some
thing to the overall theme of 
Willy Loman's loss of In
dividuality. Willy, an idealist, 
has gone through life believing 
In the dream that strength of 
personality guarantees financial

success. He tries to impose his 
de- lusion onto his two sons, 
Biff and Happy. Only during 
the power- ful conclusion of 
the play does Willy realize that 
dreams are easily destroyed by 
reality.

Although Daily, a Notre Dame 
graduate, has been in the pro
fessional acting sphere for ten 
years, the rest of the cast 
matches his exceptional talent. 
The cast works together to 
bring Miller's universal theme 
closer to the audience. Each 
one utters statements which 
carry philosophical sig
nificance. One of the most 
memorable lines in the play 
comes close to the end when 
Willy protests, "I am not a

WVFI TOP TEN

1. Girlfriend In A Coma The Smiths
2. Darklands The Jesus and Mary Chain
3. Say About Love The BoDeans
4. Elvis Is Everywhere Mojo Nixon and Skid Roper
5. No Stars Figures On A Beach
6. Rocket Machine Opal
7. See How We Are X
8. Pink Frost The Chills
9. Schizophrenia Sonic Youth
10. Out of Hand The Mighty Lemon Drops

This chart compiled from the playlists of WVFI-AM640 as of Oct 7

dime a dozen. I am Willy 
Loman."

The realistic scenery is un
obtrusive, allowing the drama 
to monopolize the audience's

Calvin and Hobbes
CALVIN? ARE NOG IH THERE? 
CMON OUT AND WfO. WAKE 

SOME PQPCORH

attention. The set faintly 
resembles the one used in the 
film version with Dustin Hof
fmann. The strong themes of 
destroyed dreams and harsh

reality are brought alive 
through the deft performances 
of the entire cast and leave the 
audience with a lump In their 
throats.

Bill Watterson

ou I  a m  m w /
ALVIN? ...OH BROWER I  SEE YOU, 

CALVIN! CMON 
BACK. INSIDE!

NO WAN 
L A W  IF 
NCM WANT 
US, Ncmu 
HAVE TO 

0170/ US! WEARING

ior—

Photo by Bruce Harlow

The Lomans’ have a heated family argument. Left to right, the performers are Laurie Shea (Linda), Ted 
Manler (Biff), Jack Blakey (Happy), and guest artist Daniel Daily as Willy Loman.
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Classifieds r Notre Dame office, located on the third floor ol LaFortune Stu
dent Center, accept* classified advertising from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. The Obeerver Saint M ary* office, located on the third floor ol 
Megger CoUge Center, accepts classifieds from 12:30 p.m. until 3 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. Deadline for next-day classifieds Is 3 p.m. All classifieds must 
be prepaid, either In person or by mall. The charge is 10 cants per five 
characters per day.

NOTICES
TYPING AVAILABLE 

287-4082

TYPINGWORD PROCESSING 
CALL CHRIS 

234-8997

FREE RAFFLE 
Marilyn Monroe Posters

from The Snite Museum exhibit 
LIFE;The Second Decade 1946-55 

Fill out entry forms In the Museum Shop. 
Drawing will be on Sunday, Oct. 11 2;00 
pm

Typing 
237-1949 or 277-8131

EXPERT TYPING SERVICE. CALL 
MRS. COKER 233-7009.

LOST/FOUND
YELLOW UMBRELLA MISSING! Who 
"borrowed" my yellow umbrella at lunch 
in South Dining Hall Wednesday, Sep
tember 16????? PLEASE, PLEASE 
return the yellow umbrella to South 
Dining Hall where you found It, Lost and 
Found, or 226 Howard. No questions 
asked Thank You LOST LOST LOST 
LOST LOST

LOST Lady's Class Ring Light blue stone. 
"B. Seidel 88" inscribed on Inside of band. 
Please call Barb at E1348 If found. 
REWARDI

LOST: WOMEN'S PETITE RING WITH 
DIAMOND. INITIALS M.K.F. REWARD. 
REWARD. REWARD!!!! CALL 3023 OR 
2999 -PLEASE

LOST TWO DORM KEYS ON GREEN, 
PLASTIC TENNIS-RACKET SHAPED 
SHAPED KEY RING PLEASE CALL 
3881 IF FOUND THANKSIIIIII!

LOST: My jeans jacket was taken by mis
take from the coat room at Senior Bar 
on Sat. (103). It is distinguishable by a 
small bottle of tabasco sauce (don't ask) 
In the pocket. I'm relying on someone's 
good will to return it. Kevin x1885

LOST-Gold Cross and Chain 
Sentimental Value -Please call Doug 
2327

LOST AT THE MAIN HALLWAY IN THE 
LIBRARY ON MONDAY NIGHT OCT 5 
A GREY HARDCOVER THREE RING 
BINDER WITH A BIOLOGY LAB INSIDE 
IF FOUND PLEASE CALL SOON 284- 
4393 THANK YOU

LOST SILVER CROSS WITH GOLD 
RISEN CHRIST IMAGE SUPER
IMPOSED ON THE CROSS. LOST IN 
MEN'S LOCKER ROOM AT THE ROCK. 
GRADUATION PRESENT OF SEN
TIMENTAL VALUE PLEASE CALL 
1763.

LOST: A BLACK RADIO HEADSET 
WITH BLUE-COVERED EAR PHONES- 
-E ONE SINGLE UNIT-COMPACTABLE 
PLEASE CALL 3881 IF FOUNDI 
THANKS!

FOUND Watch outside of Morrissey. Call 
£3488 to Identify.

PURPLE BOOK BAG MISSING! If you 
"borrowed" my bag Tues Oct 6 from 
SAGA PleaselPleasel return anything 
that is left to me. No questions asked. 
I'm really desperate to get it back & will 
do anythlngl THANK YOU, LISA 284- 
4454

FOR RENT
COLOR TV RENTALS BY SEMESTER 
VERY LOW RATES COLLEGIATE REN
TALS 272-5959

B & B In quiet country setting just 7 miles 
from campus. Two night mlm. $45.00 per 
night. (616) 684-3751 for Info, or reserva
tions.

large house for rent-7 bedrooms,2 
baths,2 refrigerators,washer and 
dryer,off street parking, call debbie 
before 4pm. 288-6740.

ROOM FOR RENT 272-0805 One block 
away.

BED N BREAKFAST ROOMS FOR 
NOV. GAME
WEEKENDSGRADUATION. 1-219- 
291-7153.

FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM APT BEAU
TIFUL RENOVATED HOME 10 
MINUTES FROM CAMPUS $40OMO, 
HEAT INCLUDED 233 6298

10R2 HOUSEMATES NEEDED TO 
SHARE HOUSE W2MALES 287-0753

WANTED
OVERSEAS JOBS...Summer,
yr.round. Europe, S.Amer., Australia, 
Aela. All fields. $900-2000 mo. 
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write IJC, PO 
bx 52-IN4, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

RIDE NEEDED TO IOWA-OCT BREAK 
PLEASE CALL ANNETTE X4428

USC-USC-USC 2 GA S NEEDED FOR 
MOM & DAD! WILL PAY BIG BUCKS 
CALL 272-5417, ASK FOR SL

I NEED AS MANY PITT TIX AS POSSI
BLE CALL DAN 1914

I NEED AS MANY PITT TIX AS POSSI
BLE CALL DAN 1914

REL. FROM IRELAND want to see Amer. 
football. I NEED 2 NAVY G.A.s. Will also 
pay for 2 U.S.C & 2 B.C. either Stud or 
G.A. Hill £ 1560 KEVIN

TWO USC GA S WANTED 
WILL PAY $$$
CALL ELLEN 

272-0806

— BIG BUCKS*** Will Pay $$$ for 4 PITT 
Tlx andtor 2 or 4 USC GA's. Call Andy 

X1236

STOP!
I NEED STUDENT OR 

G.A. TICKETS TO 
THE B.C. GAME!

WILL PAY BIG $$$!
CALL DAN AT £1623

I NEED 1 STUDOA FOR BAMA 
$$$ CALL DAN 1133 THANKS!

Needed -USC GA'a...lots of them I 
Call Joe or Dan at 2073

CALL 4579 FOR YOUR BEST OFFER 
FOR GA'S FOR ALL HOME GAMES Hill!

NEED 4 GAS FOR ALABAMA, NOV. 14. 
CALL 284-5666

NEED B.C. TICKETSIIII 4 GOOD 
SEATS WILL PAY TOP SSIflllll CALL 
KELLY-BELLY: 234-7168!Ill

ROW ROW ROW YOUR BOAT,
DAD IS SURE TO PAY,
ONLY ONLY ONLY ONLY 
ONE NAVY GAI
(DOES THIS SOUND DESPERATE, OR 
WHAT?!?) CALL JEN £4387

Riders needed to WEST PALM BEACH, 
FL area for Oct. break. Call Kathy at 2538 
or Colleen at 2537.

NEED A RIDE TO MINNEAPOLI&ST 
PAUL AREA FOR OCT BREAK WILL 
PAY $$ CALL 2525

FOR SALE
SONY DISKS 

Why pay $2.80 or more? Support the 
MadMacs Macintosh User's Group and 
get high-quality, Sony 3.5" diskettes for 
only $1.40 each. Contact Tim Dierks at 
283-2101 or stop by Stanford 136.

1979 FORD FIESTA. STD. SHIFT. 
BODY/ENGINE V. GD. COND. EXCEL
LENT TRANSP. $800. 288-1494 AFTER 
6P.M.

DO YOU NEED 2 USC G A 'S????? 
CALL TOM AT 1247 FOR 2 GOOD 
SEATSIIIH

For Sale-Diamond Lake, Cassopolis, 
Michigan
Charming 7 room cottage. Gas heat, 
stone fireplace. Home newly remodelled. 
All new kitchen appliances. Enclosed 
porch adjoining kitchen area. Dining 
room, living room, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath. 
One block from private Howell Point Park 
with swimming and boat mooring 
privileges. Great home for week ends or 
year round living. Ski resorts nearby. 
Owner $49,900. (616) 445-2219.

CROWN POWER AMPLIFIER D-150 A, 
SERIES 2 AND CROWN PSL-2 PRE
AMP. CALL 239-7862 DAILY 9-4.

TICKETS
1 need 2,4, or 6 GA's for NAVY game &
2 for ALABAMA. Phone Joe at 255-7770 
and help him out.

NEED 4 NAVY GA'S PAT 3326

TWO DISTINGUISHED MEN OF 
MEDICINE UGENTLY NEED GA'S FOR 
ALABAMA BIG $$$ OR FREE OPERA
TION -TAKE YOUR PICK. REACH US 
GO MATT 283-3549

$$$$$
I need 2 GA's to Navy & USC Call Dan 
3319

WANT LARGE PROFITS? SELL ME 
BAMA GA TICKETSIII CALL ED £1826

I NEED BOSTON COLLEGE TICKETS 
AND USC TICKETS. AS MANY AS YOU 
CAN SPARE. PLEASE CALL 3257 AND 
ASK FOR BRIAN.

NEEDED: USC GAs. I WILL BEAT 
YOUR BEST OFFERII CALL 1075

NEED 3 BOSTON COLLEGE GA'S 
CALL ANN AT 284-5216

NEED 3 GA'S FOR USC 
CALL JOHN AT 2924

NEED 4 GA’S FOR USC 
CALL SHAWN AT 2235

I DESPERATELY need one Navy GA. 
joe X1631

WANT TO SEE BC FANS CRY? 
Then eel I me your BC GA’a ao my 
slaters, cousins, and uncles can see 
the Eagles loselllllll Call Steve at 232- 

9816.
BC TIX BC TIX BC TIX NEED BC TIX 
BC TIX

WANTED: 8 student tix for USC game. 
Call Kate, x5259 SMC.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

FOR SALE 
U2 TIX INDY CONCERT 

CALL 2030 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

I AND A FRIEND NEED A RIDE TO CO
LUMBUS, OHIO FOR OCT. BREAK. .....................................................................
PLEASE CALL STEPHANIE AT 283- HELPII NEED USC OR BC GA S BIG
'313  BUCKS BIG TAILGATORII CALL TODD
................................................ ....................  1355 OR SHAWN 2129
RIDE needed to Syracusefcentral New
York area lor fall break. Call Gary at USC-USC-USC-GA'S-GA'S-GA'S 
E1153 I k n o w  USC SUCKS BUT MY BOSS
..................................................................... DOESN'T. $$$$$ FOR 4 GA'S. HE'LL
I NEED 2,3,4 NAVY GA'S-CALL GARY PAY ANY PRICE TO SEE THE
AT £1153 TROJANS GET "BROKEN ". CALL 1841
..................................................................... ANYTIME
NEED RIDE TO NEW JERSEY FOR
OCT. BREAK. CALL ZEE £2899 I NEED 3 USC GA'S -KATHY 2909

HELPII need a ride to & from Dallas for YOU GOTTUM AND I WANTUM. NEED
break-be back for USC.Will share 2 NAVY TICKETS CALL CHRIS AT
$. ANDREW 1091. X1694

$$$$ I NEED $$$$$ FOUR B.C. TICK- NEED TWO USC GA S. IF YOU CAN
ETS GOOD FRIENDS COMING HELP CALL PETE AT 283-3543
PLEASE CALL FITZ $$$$$$ 3758 .....................................................................
$$$$$$$ THANK YOU MY PARENTS, LITTLE BROTHER AND
.....................................................................  CUTE LITTLE SISTER ALREADY HAVE

HELPIIIII PLANE TICKETS AND HOTEL
ST. LOUIS OR BUST FOR BREAKI RESERVATIONS. THEY'RE COMING

CAN LEAVE ANY TIME FRI WILL ALL THE WAY FROM PUERTO RICO
SHARE EXPENSES. CALL LAURA AT HELP! NEED 4 NAVY GA'S. CALL GIL
2750 AT 277-7261 P S I MIGHT LET YOU
..................................................................... MEET MY SISTER IF YOU DO.
RIDE NEEDED TO DC FALL BRK 287-
0753 WILL SWAP 2 USC TICKETS FOR TWO
.....................................................................  BC TICKETS. WILL SWAP 2 PENN
Need ride to Champaign for fall break- STATE TICKETS FOR 2 BC TICKETS,
call Mike 1699 CALL BILL STARR 800-343-2820.
..................................................................... WILL ALSO BUY BC FOR $$.
BLACK BAPTIST CHURCH SEEKING .....................................................................
GOSPEL SINGERS ALL WELCOME, MY PARENTS NEED 2 GA'S FOR USC
CALL REV. JIM X2096 AND ALABAMA. CALL DAVID 283-
..................................................................... 1997.
EARN $4 PER HR. FLEXIBLE .....................................................................
SCHEDULING, MEALS & EXCELLENT | HAVE 2 USC GAS OR 2 ALABAMA
WORK ENVIRONMENT ARE AVAIL- GAS WHICH I WOULD LIKE TO TRADE
ABLE. CALL 277-2662 FROM 10 AM 4  FOR 2 BC GAS. KATHY 289-2527 
8 PM FOR DETAILS.

I WANT TO BUY A MACINTOSH COM
PUTER. CALL 271-0962 OR 284-5338

NEED 3 NAVY GAS CALL 2782

2, 3 OR 4 GA'S WANTED FOR ALA
BAMA GAME-CALL BILL X3366

NEED 2-4 TICKETS TO ANY AND 
EVERY HOME GAME WILL PAY BIG 
$$$ Hill! CALL TIM: 234-7168

NEED
ALABAMA

and
NAVY

TIX
X3611

NEED USC STUDENT TIX!!! WILL PAY 
$$. CALL BILL £2003

NEED 2 OR 3 USC GA’S-CALL AN
NETTE X4428

need 3 BC ga s -ca ll Mary at £2808

NEED 4 BC TIX WILLING TO PAY 
BUCKS ANDOR TRADE 2 BAMA GAs 
CALL SCOTT £1412

Need USC GA TIX. WILL PAY BIG 
BUCKS !!!! Call Joe 287-4561 after 6pm

HELP!!! Sister and hubby need USC 
GA's (in pairs). Please call Steve at 4223 
or I may never see my nephew again!!!

NEED 2 USC GA’S. PARENTS COM
ING ALL THE WAY FROM 

PUERTO RICO TO SEE THE GAME. 
CALL JOSE X3346

Need 1 Navy GA for father! Can you 
help? Please call Frank at 283-2226. 
Thanks!

Need 4 USC GAs together. I have 2 Navy 
GAs and $$$ call Kevin £1496

MY PANTIESII for your USC G.A.’s. I 
desperately need 2. $$- My terms are 
VERY negotiable!!! -$$ Please, CALL 
MEII Lisa £1421

**TM  DESPERATE***
FOR ONE USC GA TICKET

CALL DON 
£2372

NEED 2 USC GA's. Big Bucks! Call 
Salem 288-2032

I DESPERATELY NEED 7 TICKETS TO 
THE AIR FORCE GAME IN 
COLORADO. MY SEVEN IL
LEGITIMATE CHILDREN ARE 
MEETING ME AT THE GAME. PLEASE 
RESPOND AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 
BECAUSE I AM PREGNANT RIGHT 
NOW AND I MIGHT END UP NEEDING 
EIGHT TICKETS. PLEASE CALL 284- 
5470.

Needed
4 Navy GA’s and 2 stud tix call Brian
1456

Needed
4 Navy GA's & 2 stud tix call Brian at
1456

Have "friends" comming up for the USC 
game.

Would love to get them GA's so that they 
can see 

their Alma Mater get stomped! 
Please call Bill 283-2326 or Chris 

x2322.

ALABAMA TICKETS-I NEED!! If you can 
hook me up with 2 G.A.s the big $$$'s 
will come your way. call Paul at 1116

I need 2 GA's for USC, BC, and Bama. 
JB 1681

USC:
I need two GAs for the USC game. Call 
Mike at 271-0765.

BC

am NOT fulfilling deathbed request of 
asthmatic, aids-stricken grandmother, 
just want 2 bama stud tix—call x1295 we'll 
talk

Need 4 USC GAS, Up to $100 each, call 
3260

Need 2 NAVY Tickets!
Call John 1739

BOSTON COLLEGE GA’s
GIMME, GIMME, GIMME 

Big, Big cash offered for BC GA’s I'm 
holding your family hostage 
Please call Chris X 1489

GAUS CALL PETEAT 271-0479

NEED 2 NAVY TIXII 283-2916 AT I NEED U.S.C. TICKETS IN A BIG WAY
NIGHT. AND WILL PAY BIG MONEY PLEASE
.....................................................................  CALL PETE AT 3506 OR 3498 I NEED
NEED 4 NAVY GA'S. CALL TONY 3348 UP TO 25 TICKETS FOR THIS ONE
  GAME. HELP ME OUT.....
NED 1 BAMA STU. TIX CALL TONY
3346 Do you need $?
    Well I need 4-6 GA Navy tickets.
Mom and Dad will be MAD Call 284-4648 day or 272-5578 evening,
and I'll feel BAD
If I don't get 5 B.C. tlckete, so Please
sell Me you G.A.'e. Call Sheila at 284- uSC USC USC I NEED USC GA'S I DAD
5447. WILL PAY $$$$ CALL MONICA AT

X4238

BC GA'S BC GA's BC GA's BC GA's BC DO YOU HAVE PENN STATE GA’S???
GA's BC GA's My Sister and Bro-in-Law IF YOU HAVE THEM MY PARENTS
make tons of money and they would love WILL BUY THEM. WILL PAY $$$! CALL
to give it all to you for 10 BC GA's. They SUE AT X4238
will even toss in their 1 year-old son.............................................................................
Alex, call Tim at 283-2359. DO YOU NEED 2 USC G.A. S?????
  CALL TOM AT 1247 FOR 2 GOOD
I need two USC GA's desperately. My SEATSIIIH
sister will share the big raise that she will .....................................................................
get with you if you can help her. Call Tim NEED 1 ALABAMA GA Call Julie 3714 
at 283-2359. or 4128

NEED ALABAMA GA TIX. PAY BIG HELP NEED 4 ALABAMA TICKETS!!
BUCKS!! CALL JOE 287-4561 after CALL 233-9660 ASK FOR BOB, WILL
6pm. PAY $S

HELPI HELP! HELPI I NEED 2 G.A.S 
FOR BOSTON COLLEGE WILL PAY 
$$$$ OR TRADE UP WITH 2 NAVY 
G.A.’S. CALL ANNE AT 2764

GRANDPARENTS need 2 GA s to NAVY 
game.Kevin 289-8216

I NEED GA'S FOR USC. WILL PAY 
MAJOR BUCKS$$$ CALL CHRIS- 
1867.HELPII

SELL ME 3 USC GA’S SO I CAN SHOW 
MY CALIFORNIAN FRIENDS WHAT A 
BUNCH OF FAGS THE USC BAND 
REALLY IS.CALL TIM 3404

USELESS
SEARCH
CONTINUES...
PLEASE END MY HUNT FOR USC TIX I 
CALL JEN £4387

1 NEED 2 NAVY GA'S I WILL BEAT 
OTHER OFFERSI CALL DAVID X1817

USC-USC NEED 2 USC GA'S I HAVE
2 BC GA'S TO TRADE OR CASH KEVIN 
234-1208

PLEASE HELP ME! I NEED A USC GA. 
NEED IT BAD MAKE ME AN OFFER I 
CANT REFUSE CALL BRIAN £3007

NEED USC AND BC GA'S 287-0753

4 USC & ALABAMA GAs FOR 
SALE.282-2977

PERSONALS
NEED 2 NAVY GA CALL CHRIS 233- 
2784

OAR HOUSE: COLD BEER & LIQUOR, 
CARRY OUT TO 3 A.M. U.S. 31 N., ONE 
BLOCK SOUTH OF HOLIDAY INN.

TODAY IS THE LAST DAY TO SIGN-UP 
FOR A SENIOR REFLECTION GROUPI 

STOP BY THE CSC TODAY!

I deperately need tickets tickets, either 
G.A. or student to the Boston College 
game. I will sacrifice my first born 
child!!$$$ Call Ann ay 284-4372.

One Way Ticket 
Memphis-Cincinattl-Southbend 
for October 25 
Contact Will 1764

There's no place like home! There's no 
place like home! Help! I need a ride home 
and back from Cols.,O.H., for Oct. break 
Will help pay gas $. Call KIM £2697

LOST: CAR & ROOM KEYS IN SOUTH 
QUAD BETWEEN THE ROCK AND 
PANGBORNE. CALL 283-1963, 
REWARD.

I'm looking for a ride to CINCINNATI or 
OXFORD over fall break $$ will pay $$ 
call 234-7395 John

SHAKING DOWN THE THUNDER 
WAKING UP THE ECHOES TEARING 
UP THE TURF ALL THE WAY TO PITT 
CALL AND REQUEST ”100 YEARS” 
WVFI 239-6400 U93 239-3893 WAOR 
683-5432 Z104 255-6000 GET SET FOR 
ANOTHER VICTORY!

IF YOU SEE GARY ROBINSON AT THE 
SNITE, WISH HIM A HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY!! HAVE A GOOD ONE!

"TICKET LADY"

MOVIE POSTERS 
Decorate your dorm rooms. Lots of 
titles & sizes. 277-5441.

LEWIS WEEK! LEWIS WEEK! LEWIS 
WEEK! COME AND PLAY, LEWIS IS A 

O.K.
WE HAVEN’T THOUGHT OF THE END 

TO OUR SONG YET BUT... 
COME AND PLAY ANYWAY!!!!!!!!!!!

- -LAST CHANCE—-ALONG IS-
LANDtJEW YORK AREA FALL BREAK 
BUS LEAVING: Friday October 16th at 
8pm Returning: Friday Oct. 23rd around 
11pm. We will be back in time for the 
game. Cost: Round trip $70 Either way 
$40 If in terested call Lou (1422) or Matt 
(287-0548)

HELP! I need a ride to the NY area or 
CT. for Oct. break. Will share expenses. 
Call Maura x3738.

U2 TIX FOR SALE
Call Broker Bob 2005

$$HELPII$$ NEED 2 USC GA'S AND 
BAMA STUD & GA'S PLEASE CALL 
DAVID £3592

HEY SEXY When was the last time you 
served "COFFEE in bed?" -3 eager caf
feine addicts

PIT: Heard you’ve been "breaking hearts " 
at that little French cafe "Chez Brigittes " 
or is that "L'Hotel Brigittes" after hours? 
The motel owner and fellow patron

CALLAGHAN Just what does one feed 
a Salukis? -3 naive breeders

Honey Didn't POOKY tell you that it's 
rude to YAK pepperoni and run? -Your 
partners in crime

VINNIE You say you've had them all, and 
that tennis players do it with "LOVE," but 
doesn't Carling play with Wilson's fuzzy 
balls? -3 hopeful rallies

KAREN WHALEN 
KAREN WHALEN 
KAREN WHALEN 

Is 21 today-stop by 427 BP and wish 
thla wild women a happy birthday, 
serenade her outside her window, or 
send her some flowers— we love you 
chlcall

Thank-you St. Jude

I’m sick of these crowded, impersonal 
meat markets called parties. Looking for 
a fun & exciting guy who's got more than 
one thing on his mind. Write back here 
to A-noid.

Cheap floozy, Interested in tireless stal
lion. Must be sensitive & a lover of the 
land. Write back here to Brigld.

MARIA DOTI, Where Is your own bed?

Sammy, How's your back? Curry

Straw, Are you sure you can handle 
driving to Cal. with a Larf? Ras

Need a ticket to NY for break? Have a 
round trip SBtJY ticket to sell for $140. 
Call 284-4640

Need a ticket to NY for break? Have a 
round trip ticket from SB1MY for sell for 
$140. Call 284-4640

U2 TIX FOR SALE!
CALL GARY 5030

CLUB 23 AND GIANNETTO PROUDLY 
BRING BACK TO YOU THE ORIGINAL 
STUFFED PIZZA, AND A WHOLE VA
RIETY OF ITALIAN DINNERS AND A 
VEGETARIAN SPECIAL.$3.45 ON 
THURSDAY NIGHTS WILL MAKE YOU 
ENJOY THE MOST GENEROUS POR
TIONED SANDWICHES (ITALIAN BEEF 
AND MUCH MORE, FRIES, PEP- 
PERONICIS...) FOOD TILL 10 PM. 
DRINKS TILL 2:00 AM. WE ALSO HAVE 
CARRY OUT. SEE YOU THERE.

FOR SALE 
AIRPLANE TICKET TO C.A. 

Roundtrlp to Oakland 
Lv. Oct 1-Return Oct 23 

$200
Call x2543 If Interested

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KATIE! -LOVE 
YOUR NOT-SO-SECRET ADMIRER

$ 1 0 0 .0 0  CASH
REWARD FOR THE RECOVERY OF ND 

CLASS RING ENGRAVED:
GORE '61 -'89 

CALL 3596

I LOVE YOU, DAD 
WE ARE ND

DAN

I’M REALLY PROUD OF YOU GIGI.
50428

LIVE BANDIIII

LIVE BANDIIII

LIVE BANDIIII

SEAN AND THE SUN KINGS 
Tonight 

At Theodore's 
9:00

LENORE REZNICK you are so sexy, 
your O.C. roomie!

Buf, Now why didn't your hotel on wheels 
start Sat. morn ? Most batteries do die 
when the radio is left on OVERNIGHT! 
But—Did he encounter the lizard? —2 
Fellow Jumpers

NEWETT...NEWETT...NEWETT... Does 
anyone know what today is? Something 
D A Y. Anyone...BIRTHDAY? ANNE 
CATHERINE NEWETT turns 19 today! 
(Isn’t that just like Anne?l) HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY ANNE! love, your roommates 
(Kerry, Liesl, Nancy, and satan)

ATTENTION TWINS FANS
I need a ride to the M in n e a p o lis . Paul 
area for Fall Break. I can leave after noon 
on Friday and I'd like to be back before 
the USC game. I have to make it home 
to see Kirby in the World Series. Call 
Kris at 1197. Go Twins!!

BLUE EYES

Will you come home with me?

CHAMP

Reddog and Staff
Nice try on Sat. nite. Call us back when 
you can score.

LM GG

Need ride to CHICAGO Oct. 151 
Call Brian 1739

To the wimps from Grace Hall,
YOU will be the ones to fall!
So, you finally accepted our challenge- 
FOOLS!
Now you'll learn to play by our rules. 
You will see that by the end of the nlght- 
We'l be the victors, you’ll have lost the 
fight.
So, Alex, Chris, John, and Bill,
You KNOW who's going to win... so, 
CHILLI

Lost: SMC class ring, initials MKM inside. 
REWARDI

Kate 284-5032

2 Navy GA's for sale. Already been of
fered $75 for the pair. If still interested, 
call Slug (3105). Will sell before break.

see PERSONALS, page 8
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Twins, Giants win 
in baseball playoffs
Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS -Don Baylor 
singled to break an eighth- 
inning tie and Gary Gaetti 
homered in his firs t two playoff 
at-bats as the Minnesota Twins 
drew on both youth and expe
rience to beat the Detroit 
Tigers 8-5 Wednesday night in 
the opening game of the Amer
ican League playoffs.

The victory was the firs t ever 
in a playoff series for the 
Twins, who were swept by Bal
tim ore in their only two appear
ances in 1969 and ’70.

Game 2 w ill be at the 
Metrodome Thursday night 
w ith  Detro it’s Jack Morris, 18- 
11, facing Bert Blyleven, 15-12.

The Twins scored four runs 
in the eighth inning, erasing a 
5-4 Detroit lead and chasing 
T igers’ starter Doyle Alexan
der, whose postseason miseries 
continued.

One run already had scored 
in the eighth when the 37-year- 
old Baylor came to bat against 
reliever W illie Hernandez w ith 
the bases loaded and one out. 
Baylor, one of only five Twins

w ith postseason experience, 
lined a single to le ft for the run 
that put the Twins ahead to 
stay and made a winner of 
reliever Jeff Reardon, who had 
replaced starter Frank Viola in 
the top of the inning.

Giants 5, Cardinals 0

ST. LOUIS -Dave Dravecky 
pitched a two-hitter and W ill 
C lark and Jeffrey Leonard 
homered Wednesday as the San 
Francisco Giants turned on the 
power and shut off the St. Louis 
Cardinals 5-0, evening the Na
tional League playoffs at one 
victory each.

Dravecky did not allow a run
ner past second base and did 
not give up a h it after Tommy 
H e rr’s single in the fourth. J im  
Lindeman singled in the second 
for the Cardinals’ other hit.

Dravecky managed to avoid 
trouble despite leadoff walks in 
four innings. Those were his 
only walks and he struck out 
six.

SMC volleyball wins
By KATHY JENSEN
Sports Writer

The Saint M ary ’s volleyball 
team continued its winning 
ways Tuesday, defeating 
Grace College at home and im 
proving its record to 10-3.

The Belles won the contest in 
6 three-game sweep, winning 
15-12, 15-7, 15-3, and currently 
are rid ing a five-game winning 
streak.

Junior Margaret Feldman, 
the Belles team captain, led the 
team w ith nine kills. She served 
strongly the entire game and

Tammy Suth, also a junior, re
corded seven kills.

“ We worked hard, ran a lot 
of middle attacks, and had 
some vigorous volleying,”  said 
Suth.

The team is currently unde
feated in conference play, 
making it  a prime contender 
for the districts, which occur 
during the firs t weekend of No
vember in Indianapolis.

Saturday, St. M ary ’s w ill 
trave l to Lake Forest College 
for a six-team invitational 
tournament.

Fencing club to form
Special to The Observer

The Notre Dame fencing 
team has announced that i t  w ill 
be form ing a fencing club for 
interested students, faculty 
and staff as well as their 
children. The club w ill hold an 
introductory meeting tonight 
at 6:30 in the fencing gym 
above Gate 4 of the Joyce Cen
ter.

“ The intention of the club is 
to introduce fencing to the en
tire  Notre Dame community,”  
said Notre Dame men’s fencing 
coach Mike DeCicco.

DeCicco w ill assisted by Irish 
women’s coach Yves Auriol, 
who owns a 42-0 record as well 
last year’s NCAA title . Irish  as
sistant Mike Marsh, a two-time 
Olympian, and form er Notre 
Dame and Saint M ary ’s assis
tant Greg Mueller w ill also help 
to oversee the program.

Tonight’s firs t meeting w ill 
consist of a demonstration, in
troduction of coaches and a dis
cussion of a stipend to cover 
costs. Further questions can be 
directed to Mike DeCicco’s of
fice at 239-5585.

Personals
continued from page 7

PAUL ACEHOLE 

HAPPY 19TH 

YOU'RE ALRIGHT! WE DON'T CARE 
WHAT THE REST OF ND THINKS. 
LOVE, 313 MORR.

DEAREST KAREN (IN BIOCHEM),
I HAVE WATCHED YOU FOR 3 YEARS 
NOW AND I CAN’T REMAIN SILENT 
ANY LONGER. HOW ABOUT A DATE 
SOMETIME?
RESPOND HERE.

-SECRET ADMIRER

HELP!!! I DESPERATELY NEED A 
RIDE TO ILLINOIS STATE THIS 
WEEKEND!!! CALL ELISE AT 2773!!

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO .....
ALL THE CUMSTEENS AT N.D.?

THANKYOU!! to the guy who sent flowers 
to Rm. 17 on Sat. 103. They made my 
day!!

RIDERS NEEDED 
GOING WEST ON I-80 TO OREGON 
FOR OCT. BRK. IF YOU’RE FROM 
OMAHA, CHEY ENNE, SALT LAKE, 
ETC. OR NEAR 1-80 AND NEED A 
RIDE—GIVE ME A CALL!!! PLANNING 
TO LEAVE WED PMTHURS AM. 
MAUREEN £2773

MARLENE: you are truly a Moon Maiden. 
Your lunar radiance can't disguise it. But 
wait!, there is another side-you looney 
bird. It's a good combination that I enjoy. 
Love ya, the Fire Horse

R Squared
I would love for you to stop by on your 
way back from the Twin Cities. Maybe 
you could even use the shower.

Me

The Swinasty Lives

Tradition continues 
Zwyna 1 Utz 0

To rm.17 You are very welcome for the 
flowers!! I’m happy that they made your 
day. J.E.B. PS.. Who the hell are 
you???????

WELL KAREN, I GUESS THIS WILL 
REALLY PROVE THAT SOMEONE 
WILL, - IN  A BIG KIND OF WAY -

1 2 3 4 Third Platoon has got a 
5 6 7 8 Doesn’t this ad make you feel 

great?
Just Kidding, Darlinl

ANNE NEWETT, ANNE NEWETT Our 
little Princess of Passion turns 19 today 
and she still claims she’s never been 
kissed. Stop by 316 Lyons and help Anne 
have a very "special” day.

Driz, You sure have one heck of a rude 
roommate!!! Roxanne P S. Forget your 
raincoat, what about Fri. nite?

REGGIE KALILI turns 20 today!!! The 
skid can’t wait to see him hit the lake!!!

Happy B-day to REGGIE KALILI!!!

EAST LANSING-TI NEED A RIDE FRI, 
9 OCT MONICA £277-8578

RIDE NEEDED TO: CHAM-
PAIGN4JRBANA,IL o r
b l o o m in g t o n n o r m a l .il  OR ST.
LOUIS AREA-AFTER NOON ON 
OCT.16 ALL GAS & FOOD PAID-CALL 
TONY 2149

$$$$$$$ WILL PAY $$$$$$$$$$ WILL 
PAY $$$$$$$$$ WILL PAY 
$$$$$$$$$$$ NEED ONE G.A. (NOT 
STUDENT) FOR USC GAME. ANNE 
WILL PROMISE MORE SEXUAL 
FAVORS-FOR FREE!!!!!!!!!!!!!! PLEASE 
CALL 284-4372 IMMEDIATELY!!$$$$$$

MISSING: ONE MORRISEY JUNIOR. 
QUITE TALL. BROWN HAIR. NICE GUY 
ANSWERS TO THE NAME OF DAVE 
SHEARON. CALL 4423 IF YOU HAVE 
SEEN HIM OR KNOW OF HIS 
WHEREABOUTS.

Ride needed to Bloomington, IN FALL 
BREAK, call Les. 284-4320

TERRY AND KEN!
GLAD WE ARE FRIENDS-ARISTOTLE 
SAYS IT BEST! -ICE CREAM SOCIAL
...........................GOERS...........................
I HAVE TICKETS FOR NAVY GAME 
AND NEED TO TRADE FOR TWO BC 
TICKETS! MOM AND DAD ARE COM
ING! CALL RENE AT 4001.

USC USC USC I NEED USC GA’S! DAD 
WILL PAY $$$$ CALL MONICA AT 
X4238

DO YOU HAVE PENN STATE GA’S??? 
IF YOU HAVE THEM, MY PARENTS 
WILL BUY THEM! WILL PAY $$$! CALL 
SUE AT X4238

GIVE AN 87 DOMER A BREAK My bro 
needs BC tix ST/GA -Cathy 2783

HELP! Am in desperate need of GA's for 
USC game! $$ Call Amy x4098.

Monsieur
They say that "the course of true love 
never did run smooth. ”

Brian Flynn 
I think you're the hottest dude!!

I love you mucho!
Love, Cubi

CARLOS: THANKS FOR ALWAYS 
BEING THERE TO HUG MY TEARS 
AWAY I CHIQUITA

CUBI
THANKS FOR THE ZAH!

BURP.

October 13-15 
3:30-5:30 pm

VARSITY SPEECH 
& DEBATE 

TEAM TRYOUTS
Here is your chance to compete f o r  the F igh t ing  I r is h !

You w i l l  represent Notre Dame in  tournam ent competit ion, 
m atch ing your ta lent and sk il ls  against the f ines t college speakers 

in  Am erica . The competit ion in college forensics has 
been called “ as f ie rce  as at an NCAA basketball p la y o f f  game  .

Come be a p a r t  o f  a w inn ing Notre Dame program .

Call 239-7753 (287-5087 after 6:00p) 
or

SIGN UP AT LAFORTUNE RM. 319

Attention all students who helped Student Government with

FATHER MALLOY’S INAUGURATION
IIIIIIIHHIIINIIHIRNIHIIINIIINNIIMIIIIIIIINHIHINIIINIIIIIIIII!

Correction
Because of erroneous in

form ation supplied by NVA, 
the score of the Morrissey- 
Off Campus Interhall foot
ball game was incorrectly 
reported as a 6-0 Manor 
victory. The actual game 
result was a 6-6 tie. Also, 
A lum ni beat Zahm, 16-0, not 
8-0 as reported.

If you: stuffed or labeled envelopes
moved chairs
helped set up sound or lighting 
helped clean up after picnic 
sewed flags etc., etc.

We’re having a PIZZA PARTY at 
8:00 TONIGHT, Thursday, in the 

Student Government Office.
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Ledrick
continued from page 12

her,”  Ryan said. ‘ ‘She’s run
ning well. I thought we would 
have a couple of people ahead 
of her; I didn’t think she would 
be in the top five .”

Ledrick also never thought 
she would be reaching such 
heights in her freshman year 
w ith the Irish.

“ The firs t week was really 
tough,”  she said. “ I t  was com
pletely different from high 
school and more d ifficu lt. I 
d idn’t have any expectations; 
I just wanted to do well. We 
started out so much faster than 
in high school.”

Ledrick accepted the chal
lenge w ith vigor and combined 
her determination with hours 
of hard work to break into the 
top five.

“ I  started working harder 
than I ever had in my life ,”  she 
said. “ The harder I  worked, the

more I wanted to do better. I f  
I  was doing a job, I wouldn’t 
want half the results.”

“ She’s got a great deal of ta l
ent,”  Ryan praised, “ but you 
can’t tap that talent without 
dedication and hard work. 
She’s a very coachable per
son.”

Ledrick’s career high school 
marks in Michigan riva l any 
other distance runner. She was 
the 3200 meters state champ in 
track and was second in the 
state cross country meet as a 
senior. She took firs t in The 
Athletic Congress cross 
country sectional, fifth  in the 
regional and 11th in the na
tional meet.

“ I ’m satisfied with those 
results,”  Ledrick said. “ I 
didn’t start to excel until my 
sophomore year. I just went out 
and had a lot of fun.”

While Ledrick may be run
ning in top form, Ryan w ill give 
the top five runners the 
weekend off to prepare for the

FIRESIDE CHATS
12:15  -  1:00, THRU FRIDAY, IN 

THE ISO
LOUNGE ON THE 2nd FLOOR LAFORTUNE.
Laldback, lunchtime talks with various members of the 
faculty who relate their experiences abroad. These are 
not lectures but rather relaxed open dialogues.

,vticawta

F re e  lunch is provided.

O ctober 8th: Prof. Delgado on Spain 
O ctober 9th: Prof. Burrell on Israel

STUDENTS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
MONTHLY VOCATION REFLECTION & 
DISCUSSION SPONSORED BY THE HOLY 

CROSS VOCATIONS OFFICE.
October’s Leader: Fr. Peter Rocca, C.S.C.

Director of Music and Liturgy 
Sacred Heart Church

Wednesday, October 28 
8:00-9:30 p.m. at the Old College

For Further Information:
Fr. Michael D. Couhig, C.S.C. 
Fr. Paul F. Doyle, C.S.C.

Vocation Directors 
P.O. Box 541 
Notre Dame, In. 46556 
Phone: (219)-239-6385

Duerson 
to speak
Special to the Observer

Dave Duerson, free safety 
fo r the strik ing Chicago Bears 
and alternate player- 
representative for the National 
Football League team, w ill be 
speaking tonight at 8:30 at the 
Architecture Auditorium in the 
Architecture Building.

But perhaps Green described 
i t  best:

“ W e ll. . . he paused. “ I t ’s 
A stro tu rf.”

But s till not bad for a ware
house.

•  •  •

So far, a couple weeks of 
practice on the a rtific ia l sur
face have spelled in ju ry  fo r a 
few players.

Junior split end Ray Dumas 
w ill miss three to four weeks 
afte r undergoing arthroscopic 
knee surgery. Dumas injured 
the knee indoors last week.

Freshman inside linebacker 
David Rosenberg fractured his 
leg last week and is expected 
to be out for the rest of the 
season.

Flanker James Sass and ta il
back Tony Brooks suffered 
m inor injuries in practice this 
week, and m ight miss the P itt 
game.

On a lighter note, senior cor- 
nerback Brandy Wells and 
sophomore fullback Braxston 
Banks are back in uniform 
after suffering damage to knee 
ligaments.

§ ■

ND SMC 
STUDENTS

15th Annual ProgramLondon
May 18-June 17 R o m e  
Travel in Ireland, rJune 12- july 11 
Scotland, and France y^avel in France,

Germany, and Switzerland

Informational Meeting 
Meeting Oct 1 2 , 7  pm. 
Carroll Hall, SMC
Courses offered In 
ART, BIOLOOY,
HISTORY, BUEC,
AMD SOCIOLOGY.

Come visit with last years students 
and teachers over refreshments and 
pizza.
fo r  more info, contact 
Prof. Black 4460 or 272-3726

BEER
Miller Light 24 cans $7.99 

Meister Brau 24 cans $4.99 
Busch 24 cans $5.99 

Hammes 24 cans $5.99 
Stroh's 30 pack $7.99 

Mlchelob 24 bottles $9.99 
Mlchelob Lite 24 bottles $9.99

RETGRNABLES
Rhinelander 24 bottles $3.99 

Stroh's 24 bottles $6.99

BEER QUARTS
Budweiser 12 quarts $10.99 

Busch 12 quarts $9.99

KEGS
Budweiser 15.6 gallons $28.99 

Busch 15.6 gallons $26.69 
Old Milwaukee 15.6 gallons $22.99

CITY-WIDE LIQUORS
3825 N. Grape Rd. 

Mish, Ind.
Hours:

Mon.-Thurs. 9-10 pm.
Fri. & Sat. 9-11 pm.

272-2274
LIQUOR

U A *  Dubuchett Peach Schnapp s liters $4.99
Malubu Rum 750 ml $5.99 

Ciro Tequila 1.75 liters $10.99 
Rikaloff Vodka 1.75 liters $7.99 
Castillo Rum 1.75 liters $10.99 

Canadian Majesty(blend) 1.75 liters $9.99 
Maui Schnapp s 750 ml $5.99 

Silver Crest Gin 1.75 liters $8.99

CALL FOR SYR PARTIES

WINE COOLERS
Bartles and Jaymes4 pack $2.99 

Seagram's 4 pack $2.99

IMPORTS

Molsen Golden 6 pack(non-returnable) $2.59 
Red Horse Malt Liquor 16 oz. bottle $.59

race competition and pressure, 
and it  allows me to get in an 
extra day of speedwork w ith 
them. They’ve raced four times 
so fa r this season and have had 
two big races back-to-back.”

Ledrick, though, can’t  wait to 
get back on the course in a com
petitive situation.

“ I ’m looking forward to 
taking a break so I  can concen
trate on a rea lly good race next 
weekend,”  she said. “ Every 
race is im portant because we 
have so few races.”

Indiana Intercollegiates and 
the North Star Conference 
Meet that await the Irish. Ryan 
w ill send the remainder of the 
squad to Ball State Saturday to 
compete in a dual meet against 
the Cardinals.

“ I t ’s not a very big pressure 
meet,”  he said. “ We’re using 
it  to determine who w ill be our 
sixth and seventh runners the 
rest of the season. The meet 
w ill be good for the freshmen 
and sophomores who haven’t 
been able to compete.”

This w ill be Notre Dame’s 
only dual meet of the season, 
and i t  is wedged between the 
four toughest invitationals of 
the year. The Irish  are coming 
off a seventh-place finish in the 
National Catholic Champion
ships and a fifth-place showing 
in the inaugural Notre Dame 
Invitational.

Ryan w ill stay home w ith the 
top five to continue prepara
tions for these meets.

“ The purpose is two fold,”  he 
said. “ I t  lets them escape the

Pucker Up 
Snappers, Steve 

Hagnell is 21

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

Love, your 
Roomies

Meyo
continued from page 12

Southall said. “ I t ’l l  be fine once 
it  gets used a lot and trampled 
down.”

“ Practicing on a rtific ia l tu rf 
makes you feel all your old high 
school in juries all over again,”  
said sophomore linebacker 
John Foley. “ The fact that i t ’s 
new doesn’t  help things much.”
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Roemer
continued from page 12
nificance for the John Adams 
High product. As recent as 1985 
in Notre Dame’s back yard, the 
Hoosiers garnered more 
respect than did the Irish soc
cer team. But Roemer, who 
had attended four IU  soccer 
camps while in high school, 
resisted Hoosier head coach 
Je rry  Yeagely’s sales pitch and 
decided on Notre Dame.

A fter a 4-1 loss to Indiana his 
freshman year, Roemer and 
fellow South Bend product 
Bruce “ T iger”  McCourt com
bined to knock the Hooisers 
down from  their idolized posi
tion in the community.

“ Before the overtime period 
began,”  says Roemer, “ we 
decided that i f  we can’t  do it 
fo r the team, then we would try  
to do it  for ourselves. Well, we 
connected.”

T h irty  seconds into the over
tim e Roemer picked up a loose 
ba ll at m idfield. He started 
taking the ball to the middle, 
planning a cross to the right

corner fo r forward Randy Mor
ris.

But from  behind he heard 
wingback Dave Augustyn yell 
“ T iger.”  Roemer spotted his 
form er nemesis (McCourt is a 
St .Joseph’s High product) on 
the le ft side, cut the ball back 
and sent a pass over McCourt’s 
head who scored the game win
ner. The hometown boys had 
changed the image of Notre 
Dame soccer in the communi
ty.

“ I  found my high school 
coach after the game, the one 
who had introduced me to In 
diana soccer,”  says Roemer. 
“ We just stood there and 
hugged each other. He couldn’t 
believe that we had beaten IU. ”

Roemer, ag well as McCourt, 
are now looked up to by the 
youth in South Bend. Not once 
before this game had they been 
asked for their autograph or 
asked to pose for a picture.

Roemer notes that the local 
situation is a sidelight to what 
the win meant to the team. 
Team confidence was the main 
result of the victory, a confi
dence which has translated into

Notre Dame Communication and Theatre presents

D m  y  SALESMAN
by Arthur Miller

with Daniel Daily as Willy Loman 
directed by Father Arthur Harvey

Wed., Oct. 7-Sat., Oct. 10 
Sunday, October 11

8:10 P.M. 
3:10 P.M.

Washington Hall
$6 Main flo o r $5 Balcony

$4 S tuden ts /S en io r C itizens (Wed., Thurs., Sun)

For M asterCard/V isa orders or information: 
(219) 239-5957 noon-6 P.M. weekdays

baRNABys
the family inn

Student Specials
CO UPO N

s2.000FFmp‘l
25c Carry Out Charge With Discount Coupons 

C O UPO N

*1.00 OFF,
Limit 1 CouDon Per Pizza

50‘OFF
All coupons Expire Oct. 15, 1987

713 E. Jotter son. So. Bead 
2884911 

3724 Grope Rood 
M&heweko 25*4928

]

an 11-0-1 record thus fa r this 
season.

“ A fter IU  we fe lt like we 
could beat anyone,”  says 
Roemer. “ We’re not looking 
ahead to any other game but 
the one we are going to play 
next, and we have the confi
dence that we are going to beat 
that one team.”

Likewise Roemer’s confi
dence has grown. He no longer 
asks why Coach is playing him. 
His intensity level sometimes 
drops, but he is quickly 
reminded to “ rip  someone’s leg 
o ff.”

Motivation sometimes comes 
from  the strangest places.

*  #  *

This weekend the Irish  w ill 
compete in the South Carolina- 
Spartanburg Tournament. 
Spartanburg, an NAIA power, 
and Winthrop, a late replace
ment for Tennessee, w ill be the 
two opponents.

“ We just want to concentrate 
on winning two games,”  said 
Grace of the tournament.

Beetel
continued from page 12

“ She’s one of the quickest 
goalies I ’ve had. Her reflexes 
are like a cat’s,”  says Linden- 
feld.

“ She’s aggressive too. She 
doesn’t  only just save the ball. 
She starts the offensive motion 
w ith  her good clears to the 
backs.”

Though a senior, this is only 
Beetel’s second season as start
ing goalie -she played behind 
outstanding Irish goalie Patti 
Gallagher for two years. 
Moreover, i t ’s a season that 
Beetel was at one time in dan
ger of missing after a back in
ju ry  popped up post-season last 
year.

“ I  wasn’t  allowed to do 
anything for three months last 
spring, so I  did a lot of rehab 
and conditioning this summer. 
There’s no way I  would have 
missed my last season,”  says 
Beetel. “ The in ju ry  is a nag
ging thing, but I  can keep my 
mind off it by concentrating on

the game.”
A positive mental attitude 

seems to be inherent to Beetel. 
“ As co-captain this year she’s 
got outstanding leadership; 
She’s always enthusiastic and 
supportive,”  says Lindenfeld. 
“ She’s very coachable. She 
went from  seeing nearly no 
tim e during her freshman and 
sophomore year to being a 
dominant member of the 
defense in 1986.”

Last year Beetel recorded 
300 goalkeeping saves in 
nineteen games and was scored 
upon only 48 times. She cap
tured the team’s Most Im 
proved Player Award for 1986. 
“ I  knew I ’d get my chance, but 
it  was tough to be second 
goalie. They’re important 
though,”  says Beetel, ap
preciating the role that her 
second goalie Suzann Waters 
has to play.

Beetel, who is from  Borden- 
town, New Jersey, is an Amer
ican studies m ajor at Notre 
Dame. She is undecided about 
her plans for the future.

a p p r e c / x ,  r

£
c9

O/V

%
U N I V E R S IT Y  F O O D S E R V IC E  

N O T R E  D A M E

WE APPRECIATE OUR DINING 
HALL WORKERS

a # #
i

Perfect timing!

Z P V e iv i

4 month CD’s 6 .5
Don’t let your cash sit idle just because you 
need to use it in early January of 1988. Open 
a 4 month CD at the St. Joe Bank.

g|* Earn a high rate

No taxes on interest until 1988
K* Short-term 

Open yours today!

St. Joseph Bank
Notre Dame Lafortune Center
237-54ND
If your money could talk, it would tell you St. Joe.

$1000 m in im um . Substantial penalty for early w ithdrawal.

Limited Time Offer, Rate Subject to Change
Member FDIC ©.1987 St. Joseph Bancorpo ration
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Campus The Daily Crossword
11:30a.m.-1:30p.m. Center for Social Concerns Hospitality Lunch at the Center, 

$3.00.
12:00p.m.-1:00p.m. M FF Fireside Chat by Prof. Delgado on SpairvLatin 

America. ISO Lounge.
12:00p.m.-1:00p.m. M FF Culture on the Quad by Ita lian Club.
3:00p.m. Field Hockey, ND vs. Central Michigan. Cartier Field.
4:15 p.m. Lecture “ Perspectives on U.S.-Japan Trade Relations,”  by Michael 

Chinworth, Vice President, Japan Economic Institute of America, and Editor, 
Japan Economic Survey. Room 122 Hayes-Healy Auditorium. Sponsors: College 
of Business Administration, Dept, of Modern and Classical Languages and the 
Japan Club.

4:30p.m. M FF Ethnic Entertainment: Black Gospel Choir. Fieldhouse Mall.
7:30p.m. L ife F ilm  Series, “ Them !”  Annenberg Auditorium.
8:00p.m. Cushwa Center for the Study of American Catholicism Annual Hiberian 

Lecture, “ Through the Green Fog: What Irish- Americans See When They Look 
Back at Ire land,”  by James Carroll, well-known author of “ Mortal Friends, 
Prince of Peace”  and “ Supply of Heroes." L ib ra ry  Auditorium.

Notre Dame Saint Mary’s

S tir  F r ie d  Chicken w ith Pizza
Vegetables Baked Potato
Egg Roles w/Sauces G round Chuck Beef w ith
O rie n ta l BBQ Ribs Cheese Sauce
E gg  Foo Young D e li B a r

The Observer
Notre Dame and Saint M ary’s 

newspaper 
Be a part of it.

ACROSS 
1 McCarver and 

McCoy 
5 Faux pas 

10 Exchange
14 Pulitzer 

novelist
15 Racket man 

Jimmy
16 Hawaiian port
17 Novelist Pierre
18 Hash
19 Muezzin’s call 

to prayer
20 Vulnerable 

spot
22 Finnish 

islands
23 Slippery ones
24 Cipher worker 
26 Bern’s river 
29 Big cat
31 Submerge 
34 Donnybrooks 
36 Gallery?
38 Timber tool
39 Spoof
40 Remote
41 Hat pelt
44 Architectural 

edges
46 Timetable 

abbr.
47 Shaving the 

head
49 Cutting device
50 Convey 
52 Fastener
54 Flight of steps 
56 Server
61 Rainbows
62 Stronghold of 

a kind
63 Region
64 Long walk
65 Bivouacs
66 Gemsbok
67 Defeat
68 Rendezvous
69 Cleverly 

effective

DOWN
1 Soft mineral
2 Stravinsky
3 Beyond: pref.
4 Grab

1 2 3 4
5

6 7 8 9
I

11 12 13

14
15 117

1 18 1 "
20 21

_

■ ”
23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 ■ 3 1 32 33

34 35 36 37

38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45

46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53

54 55 56 57 58 59 60

61 62
|

63

64 65 66

67 68 69
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5 Risks
6 Melodious
7 Citizen of 

Turku
8 Jack for one
9 In the style 

of: suff.
10 Fissile rock
11 Popular comic 

strip
12 Author Milne
13 Duck milieu
21 Outcry
22 Totals
25 Scrap
26 Hemp plant
27 Passion
28 Arkansans 
30 Distresses
32 Citizen of 

Tabriz
33 Deep purple 
35 Cyst
37 Ideal In Chin.

religion 
39 Olivier role 
42 Recipe word
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43 — Tiki 54 Comic Mort
44 Most dismal 55 Bee Gees e.g.
45 Brazil’s money 57 Legion

once 58 Offended
48 Opens 59 A Seton
51 Levitates 60 Following
53 Manila's site 62 Simulate

Comics
Bloom County Berke Breathed The Far Side Gary Larson

I'M
AMA1EP...

* JESSICA HAHN NUDE..
policew om en  unpressep: .

THE SIRLS OF 
NASA ~

w hat coulp possm 
cm/wee an  o th e rw ise
NATIONAL. WOMAN TO P/SPLAT 
HER PRIVATES TO THE 

MILLIONS OF PIMPLY FACEP

REAP THIS STUFF T

"H E F 'm m  no, i  
A FLAME UNPERSTANP 
THROWER FREEWILL 
AT HER IS INUOLVEP. 
/Mm5V75' /
HEAPSr 

V

Beernuts Mark Williams

M 6 O T  m u M m
I'M ... F A T ! ^

THE SWITCH TO UTF 
BEEF MS TOOUTTLE, 
TOO LATE!  THIS IS 
THE ONSET OF M l POLE 

ACE I I 
4

THAIS A HAFT.

Animal joke gifts

SUB presents the scars run deep

0 #
C U M T  w  

i i A S T 'W e w  /r  *sr

Friday & Saturday 

7:00, 9:30, 12:00 

Cushing Auditorium 

Admission $2.00

'SUB presents:

The
Color

Purple
H i r r l

■ D

It’s about 
life

It’s about 

love 

It’s about 
us.

TONIGHT

1987 Univerial Preas Syndicate
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Women’s teams face challenges over
Senior Beetel

weekend
Ledrick vital to

tends ND nets cross country
By KATIE CRONIN
Sports Writer

After a tough road series, the Notre 
Dame fie ld hockey team is looking to 
prove that the momentum they’ve 
gained in their last two wins is per
manent when they play their firs t home 
game in four weeks this afternoon at 
3:30 on Cartier Field against Central 
Michigan.

“ I  think we’re on a swing, and we 
have two home games now,”  says Irish 
Coach J ill Lindenfeld.

The Irish, presently sporting a 3-3-1 
record, know this game is important. 
“ This game w ill be a test how much 
our offense has improved. They weren’t 
rea lly  pressured by Albion. This team 
w ill be stronger. They’re a young team, 
but very quick and scrappy,”  Linden
feld says.

I f  in today’s game the Irish offense 
w ill be put to the test which the defense 
has already passed then goalie M.J. 
Beetel is one of the team’s star stu
dents. In the three Irish losses this 
season, Coach Lindenfeld always 
praised her play.

see BEETEL, page 10

By GREG GUFFEY
Sports Writer

Freshman Jenny Ledrick has been a 
pleasant surprise for the Notre Dame 
women’s cross country team this year.

But she w ill get a rest this weekend 
as Head Coach Dan Ryan goes w ith his 
second team against Ball State on Sat
urday, so that his top five runners can 
prepare for the upcoming Indiana In- 
tercollegiates and North Star Confer
ence meet.

The breather w ill be a short break in 
what has been a to rrid  season for 
Ledrick, who has made the transition 
from  high school cross country to the 
college ranks look simple.

Ledrick has emerged as the number- 
two runner on coach Ryan’s squad w ith 
recent finishes of 20th in both the Na
tional Catholic Championships and the 
Notre Dame Invitational. She took 11th 
at the Purdue Triangular Meet and 
sixth at the Detroit Invitational earlier 
in the season. Her best time of the 
season is 19:25.5 at the National Cat
holics.

“ It  (the transition) hasn’t phased 

see LEDRICK, page 9

Field hockey goalie M.J. Beetel (60, 
stripes) repels an opponent’s charge In 
a game played earlier this season. Katie

The Observer /  Suzanne Poch 
Cronin features Beetel and previews 
weekend action at left.

Grace’s motivation keys Roemer’s return to success
By PETE GEGEN
Assistant Sports Editor

“ Rip his leg of f ! ”
Under ordinary circum 

stances this order would seem 
a b it harsh. But fo r m idfielder 
K u rt Roemer of the Irish soc
cer team, these words are used 
to motivate, not to be taken 
lite ra lly .

“ I  don’t  always have inten
sity on the fie ld ,”  says Roemer. 
“ Every game at half (Head 
Coach Dennis Grace) tells me 
to go out there and rip  some
one’s leg off. He just tries to 
get me going because when I  
s tart to play harder, I  play bet
ter. I  have more confidence 
when I  play that way.”

Motivation and confidence 
are the two key words used in 
describing Roemer’s career 
thus far. This season he has 
played w ith confidence, start
ing a ll 12 games and ta lly ing 
six assists along w ith the firs t 
goal of his college career.

In his firs t two years at Notre 
Dame, however, a lack of these 
two factors hid behind his high 
school all-American designa
tion.

“ Even though I  started every 
game as a freshman, I  had a 
confidence problem,”  says 
Roemer. “ I  didn’t  think I  was 
playing well, but Coach kept 
putting me in .”

As a freshman on the 1985 
squad, which sometimes 
fielded as many as eight fresh

men, he started 20 of 22 games 
and recorded three assists. 
Bigger and brighter things 
were expected from  him  for the 
1986 season, a season which 
never came for Roemer.

His confidence level on the 
fie ld and motivation level in the 
classroom were about equal 
that year. He realized he 
needed a change, so he left 
school fo r two semesters, 
beginning w ith the spring 1985 
semester.

He worked for a newspaper 
in Portland, Ore., liv ing w ith 
an aunt and uncle. Then he 
returned to his hometown of 
South Bend and he drove a 
fo rk lift at a factory.

“ That experience gave me a 
jo lt ,”  says Roemer. “ I t ’s the

best thing I  could have done. I 
don’t  think I  would have the 
same kind of drive now if  I 
hadn’t done that.”

Roemer returned to Notre 
Dame in the spring 1986 semes
ter. Though considered by 
many people to be a junior, 
Roemer is listed as a sopho
more in the reg istra r’s office. 
He is also a sophomore 
eligibility-w ise in the eyes of 
the NCAA, a designation made 
possible when he sat out spring 
d rills  last semester.

W ith the new-found motiva
tion to study, Roemer chose 
English as his major, and his 
academic standing has im 
proved greatly.

On the soccer fie ld Grace 
gave Roemer a second chance

to reclaim  his starting m idfield 
position.

“ He was very hungry,”  says 
Grace. “ He realized he got a 
second chance and took advan
tage of it. He s till has some 
lapses, but you’ve got to realize 
he hasn’t  played soccer in over 
a year-and-a-half.”

Roemer’s confidence on the 
field, as well as the team’s con
fidence, fina lly  matured this 
season at the Indiana game. 
A fter nine straight losses to this 
trad itional powerhouse of col
lege soccer, this season’s squad 
made up a 2-0 deficit and, down 
a man, defeated the Hoosiers 
in overtime, 4-3.

The game had added sig-

see ROEMER, page 10

New indoor stadium opens to rave reviews
Pay no attention to the field, and the place looks 

like your average warehouse.
The walls inside are bare, tools, ladders and build

ing materials are lying around, and rows of lights 
are stored in fa r corners - waiting to be connected. 
There are even workmen hammering and sawing 
to let you know that the Loftus All-Sports Center 
needs some finishing touches.

But look at the field ( it ’s hard not to look at it  
when you firs t walk in), and the place takes on a 
new flavor.

The firs t thing you’l l  notice is that Meyo (not 
Mayo) Field is a rtific ia l tu rf. Just when you thought 
there was something to that Notre Dame tradition 
you hear about all the time, you see a bright green 
carpet w ith a gold ND insignia on the 50-yard line 
and soccer lines a ll over the place. I  guess i f  there 
was a way grass could grow inside, this University 
would have used the real stuff instead.

Another thing that m ight tend to strike you as 
odd for a football field is that a few yards in the 
back corners of the endzones are rounded off. That’s 
because a 300-plus yard indoor track is going to be 
put in pretty soon. A fter all, i t  is an ALL-Sports 
fac ility . Lou Holtz w ill just have to practice the 
tim ing patterns from  inside the 10 somewhere else.

But what the field lacks in the corners, the fac ility  
itse lf makes up for in the weight room. Actually, 
the name weight “ suite”  m ight be more fitting  for

a place w ith just about every workout machine you 
can imagine.

“ That thing is incredible,”  said Notre Dame 
flanker T im  Brown of the weight room.

“ There’s more equipment and a lot more room 
to work out,”  free safety Corny Southall added. 
“ That’s going to help out a lot. We won’t  have to 
w ait around to get on the machines anymore.”

Marty 
Strasen
Assistant Sports Editor

And the Irish won’t  have to wait around to use 
the indoor field, either. They started last week, and 
inclement weather during the fa ll months w ill never 
be the same.

“ I t  helps me,”  Holtz said at his weekly press 
conference. “ I  won’t have to wear six or nine coats 
out there anymore.

“ I t  eliminates the bad weather - the ra in  and the 
snow. I  th ink that i t  enables you to have better 
concentration. And it  really gives you great film . I 
don’t  know if  the players like it  or not, but I  really 
do.”

I t  appears the players share Holtz’ feelings on 
being out of the cold - especially the older ones.

“ I  think the consensus of the football team is that 
we love i t , ”  Southall, a junior, said. “ No more 20- 
below weather, when you’re wearing eight pairs of 
thermals to practice. I  don’t  think the freshmen 
w ill learn to appreciate it  because they don’t  re
member all the wind and the snow.”

“ When it  was real cold outside,”  said jun ior ta il
back M ark Green, “ you spent a lot of tim e thinking 
about i t  and thinking about how to keep warm. I  
th ink being inside helps you focus on what you’re 
doing. I t  helps you concentrate.”

But there’s one thing the players and Holtz seem 
to d iffe r on to at least some extent - the turf.

“ I  think the tu rf inside is awfully, awfully good,”  
Holtz said. “ I  th ink i t ’s going to be comparable to 
the good tu rf we’re going to be playing on at P itt 
(on Saturday).”

According to some of the players, however, a new 
carpet can take a little  something out of your legs.

“ I t ’s rea lly sharp,”  Brown said. “ I  mean it  picks 
up every move you make. You can cut at w ill and 
stop on a dime - but I ’m not so sure you want to do 
that every day. The tight grip can be dangerous on 
your knees.”

“ I t ’s new. That’s why i t  doesn’t  give very w ell,”

see MEYO, page 9


